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Cau the Citizens Enjoy ft Fire Cent Drlre 
ou a Sunday.

Tho action Of the Private Bills Committee 
in altering the street railway bill so that the 
running of street cars on Sunday in this city 
is practically prohibited for 3J years was 
tiie cause of a good deal of talk everywhere 
yesterday. The members of tho Executive 
Committee, which was ^supjtosed 
authorized the amendments, profess to know 
nothing about such authorization. The bill 
has yet to go through tho House.atid the only 
If op e is that the bill aud agreement will be re
stored to its. former stale, or at least allowed 
to be governed in respect to Sunday observ
ance by the general law.

The following is thet result of interviews 
with members of the Executive Committee:

Aid. Hbllaru was present at the meeting 
of the Executive Committee that was called 
to diseurs street railway matters. He was 
aware that the words “Ou all days except 
Sundays” were amt nz the amendments re
commended by Mr. Blake, but as the sub
ject under discussion was that of running a 
railway on the Island be thought it only re- 
ferred^to that- portion of the road. It has 
been Mr. Hall mu’s policy to oppose nny al
terations or amendments to the original 
agreement between the city mid the street 
railway aud he has fought against it both in 
committee and council. He was surprised to 
learn that the clause iua.*rted took in the 
whçle svstcm of the street railway coin- 
nanv’s lines

Aid. Orr was not at the secret meeting of 
the Executive and was pot aware that the 
clause bod been inserted until be read it tu 
tho papers. “The matter never came before 
the council in the regular way.” He called 
on Mr. Blaké in reference to the matter and 
found that gentleman congratulating biui- 
seli on his clever move.

Aid. Score was only at the meeting for a 
few moments. He hoard nothing said about 
Sunday cars and did not know that the 
clause had been inserted. * V

Aid. Leslie was at the meotitig of the 
Executive, but heard nothing said referring 
to Sunday cars. He will bring the matter 
up at the next meeting of.the council.

Aid. Saunders remembers something being 
said about Sunday cars, but thought it was 
only an informal conversation and was not 

that the clause was formally passed. 
Mayor Fleming was also in ignorance of 

the fact that the right had been taken away 
which allowed the people a voice in the 
matter.

THE DEMONS OF THE AIR.TflRY WANT INCORPORATION.

Important Meeting of Canadian Millers-*
Impositions in Seed-Wheat.

A special meeting of the Dominion Millers’
Association was held in the Board of 
Trade Building yesterday. Members frbm 
all over the country were pres
ent. including representatives from 
ell the large mills. Tho president. Mr.
Edward Peplow, presided, and the meeting 
lasted during the afternoon aud throughout 
the evening until a late hour.

This association wants incorporation, 
and it . was chiefly to discuss this 
and a set of bylaws that have St. Petersburg, March 30. —The pre- 
heen framed that the meeting was called, sen ce of balloons over the forts and en- 
The bylaws, after a whole day’s discussion, campmenta in Poland is becoming more fre- 
were at length satisfactorily arranged. quent than ever, and is causing much in-
hZe'mma. ÿ casTtL Z'CÿfoÆ ;li8u.a,loT am»“8 atn,y officer., who are
boyinRT.oork.nd» of .eed wheat, which are helpless to prevent military secrets from 
sold under assumed names. One and the becoming knowu to the Lerman officers, who 
same variety often has half-a-dozen different are known to bo taking observations from 
names. To prevent this state of affairs in a height that places them beyond the reach 
the future, a motion was passed asking the 0f any bullets aimed at them.
Legislature to make it compulsory for One of these balloons from the German 
the various varieties of spot! wheat frontiur rCeentlv appeared at Kovno. It 

. • * a r\>nt rmvLJ1 hovered above thé fortress there until the
This boardPV,ndetermine the names of ;l,e officer in command became so exasperated 
different varieties and to describe each as that he ordered some of the soldiers to tire 
fully os possible. The board to consist of at the balloon and if possible to bring it to 
one or moro professors of agriculture »$.- the ground, but tiie range was too great, 
pointed by the Government and two or The Germans continued their, observa- 
more men chosen by the association. tions and when they had concluded they

Another motion that was unanimously returned whence they came.
believed that the German, have at 

It was said to he no use (or milling purposes lasl, solved the problem of aerial navigation! 
and a very poor floukyielder. These balloons that have appeared over

various places in Poland are under perfect 
control. They move in‘any desired direc
tion, and the wind currents have no per
ceptible effect upon them. '

In the Evening By the Bright Light.
A few nights ago inhabitants of Warsaw 

were startled by au intensely bright light 
that fell from the sky upon the city. 
Nothing could be seen save a path of light 
that ended in a small focus.

Suddenly the ray of light swept in another 
direction, and when their eyes became ac
customed to tho darkness that followed 
they could see far up m the sky a balloon.

Then it was seen that it was an electric 
search-light that had caused the brilliant 
illumination and that the Germans were 
continuing their observations of Russian 
defences with its aid.

The light was extinguished and the bal
loon, heading westward toward the frontier 
of Prussia, disappeared. 
jggLater another balloon was seen over 
the Pronshkorf Railway Station. It re
mained stationary for a time and then 
started in the direction of the fort works 
near Kelets, where it hovered a while,when 
it returned across the frontier.

The Frontier Dotted With Them. 
Reports of similar occurrences have been 

received from Sosnovitsy and other places 
along the frontier.

Russian officials say that with with man
ageable balloons the whole system of war
fare will be changed. It is self-evident 
that none of the present fortifi
cations wquld be able to with
stand an attack from above them. 
Shells could be dropped with almost unerr
ing certainty and no city could defend it
self from an enemy far up in the air beyond 
the reach of any missile. Even modem 
cannon with their great range could not at 
present be used against balloons, for the 
reason that gun carriages have not been 
made that will allow of a perpendicular 
elevation and the falling shot might prove 
disastrous.

TO BE HELD IN JUNE OB JULY fl Toronto schoolmarm’scharmsNEWFOUNDLAND MAY JOIN CANADA.!HE REDISTRIBUTION BILL
- Her Nam* Was Marks and She Was In 

Love With Her cousin and Eloped 
- * With Him.

New York, March 30.—An interesting 
suit was begun yesterday before Vice-Chan
cellor Pitney, in the Chancery Chambers at 
Jersey City. Sophia Smith is striving to 
recover the custody of her three children. 
Her husband, Theophilus Smith, was in 
court. Thè couple were married 15 years 
ago. He had a fortune of over $100,000 a 
few years ago, ‘ffiade as a surveyor and 
builder. He sank it in a brick, making ven
ture at South Amboy.

He on one occasion charged her with in
fidelity and she emptied a revolver at him. 
Miss Jessie Marks, a Toronto, school 
teachet, a cousin of Mr. Smith, paid them 
a visit, and shortly afterward Smith, who 
had liberally patronized the saloons, ceased 
his visits and joined the church. His re
ligious zeal grew, but his wife was not con
verted. When the financial collapse came 
tfhiitb, on the plea of poverty, sent his 
children to Toronto, saying that Miss 
Marks had volunteered to care for and edu
cate them. Then lie left his wife, who 

'finally located her husband, Misa Marks 
Irfid the children at Yonkers.

2U7t, dwigut okts tiiic plvm.

Unanimously Chosen ns President of the 
Great Northwestern Telegraph Co.

New York, March 30.—At the regular 
quarterly meeting of the Great North
western Telegraph Company to-day Mr. 
H. P. Dwight was appointed president in 
room of Mr. Erastqs Wiman, resigned.
from the Lowest to the Highest Uuitf 

6f the Ladder.
Harvey Prentice Dwight was born at 

Belleville, Jefferson county, Now York, ou 
Dec. 23, 1828. His father and mother are of 
New England origin. His father’s name was 
Harvey Prentice Dwight, 
this sketch was educated at a small country 
schoolhouse in Oswego county. He left 
school at 14 to seek his fortuue and was first 

pluyëd in a small country «tore, where he 
remained for three years. He then had an 
opportunity to learn telegraphy, which 
tueli in its infancy and held out strong in
ducements to young lueu. He applied for 
and secured a position with the Montreal 
Telegraph Company in 1847. Ho was first 
stationed at Belleville, Ont., when that place 

opened ; and from here be was removed 
to Montreal, where bo became cnief opera
tor, occupying this position for three years, 
until the spring of 1850, when ho was sent to 
Toronto to take charge of the Toronto offices. 
Under Mr. Dwight’s very able direction lines 
have been laid in every portion of the coun
try where the roads made it Ut all practi
cable ta establish them. At tiie present time 
Canada Stands second to no country in the 
world with regard to cheapness aud efficiency 
of its telegraph system. This circumstance, 
it may be claimed with all justice, is due in 
a great measure, if not wholly, to the clear
sightedness and excellent executive ability 
of Mr. Dwight. But Mr. Dwight has not 
confined his business abilities exclusively to 
the telegraphic system which owes to him its 
superb completeness. He Las taken a very 
active part in a number of other important 
public enterprises, and is oue of the best 
known men in Canada. Mr. Dwight 'is a 
member of the Church of England. His po
sition is such that it h.\s been necessary for 
thtu to refrain totally from politics. Mr. 
Dwight is greatly liked by bis large staff of 
employes, and they would coaster no word 
of eulogy too strong to bestow upou him. 
Air. Dwight is oue of the capable, active 
public spirits from whoso brain and energy 
the community is always a great profiter.

Important Announcement in the Senate 
By Premier Abbott — A Settlement of 

the Dispute Expected Shortly.

TUE SOO TBAiy fiH THB V.P.Jt. 

Dl IV11 EI> AX II VLL.UAH T DIS PBOBLEM OI A h'JllA L 

aayiuAiioy iivbs solved t
MB. LAVE1EB ASKS WBESPIT WILL 

be BBOuaur dowy.
ML ECTZOyS IAXBE OENEBAL

Ottawa, March 30.—Hon. Mr. Tapper 
laid on the table of the House this after
noon the return asked foe some days ago of 
the correspondence, etc., with Newfound- 
bed.

Vic VAT BBITAty.
The Fireman Killed anil the Englnee i 

Frightfully Scalded — Mlrncalou ,
Escape of a Carload of Emigrants —A 

Q Number of Ministers ami Members oi 
Parliament On Hoard the Train.

Ottawa, March 30. —The Soo train oi 
the C. P. It. going west was ditched at 
Hull station this afternoon owing to ae 
open switch.

The train due in Ottawa at 3.40 left 
Montreal on time, consisting of an engine 
baggage car, second class emigrant car, 
Southeastern Railway car, colonist sleeper,
St. Cloud, dining-car and Mississippi, pri
vate car.

The private car contained, amongst others,
Hon. J. A. Ouimet, M.P. ; Sir A. P. Caron,
M.P. ; Dr. Montague, M.P.; M. Tetreau,
M.L.A., and several others who had been 
guests ot the Montreal Conservatives at 
last night’s bfcnquet to the Do Boucherville 
Government

All went well until the train reached 
Hull, where it does not stop, runnings,1 
straight through to Ottawa. About 100 
yards from the end of the platform of Hull 
station is a switch, beyond which comes a 
sharp curve on an embankment of bould" 
ers and earth, crossing a swamp girt with 
scrub cedars.

Shocking to relate, on reaching this switch 
the w hole train left the rails, and running 
for about 150 yards the engine turned over 
into the ditch, taking all tiie train with it 
except the cars St. Cloud and Mississippi.

Fireman Killed.
The engineer, M. O’Connell, jumped, but 

not in time. The engine fell nearly on him, 
aud liis head, back and stomach wera de- 
Jugcd with the scalding water from the. ‘
boiler, hut he may recover. /

The fireman, Thomas Golden, stuck to 
the engine and was found holding the rail 
of tho cab, his neck broken and a deep 
braise on the left temple,

In tho first emigrant car were 75 Nor
wegian immigrants—men, women and 
children. This car was wrenched from its 
wheels and the body lies some 40 feet from 
the track. Though its inmates were all 
badly shaken anil
through the wihdows none of them sus
tained any. fractured limbs, and no fatality 
occurred.

The second-class car was lying wheelless 
by the immigrant, whilst the Southeastern 
car was lying on its side on the embank- 

Tlie front wheels

IJ | Intense Excitement Created Throughout 
• Poland by the Presence on $he Fron

tier of the German War Balloons And 
Their Searchlights—A Devolution in 
Scientific Warfare.

% The Petition For the Removal of Judge 
Elliot to Be Again Prelented oo 
Friday— Discussing the 
learge Number of Deputations 
ceived by the Ministers.

Ottaw
pied the attention of the 
minutes this afternoon without any action 
being taken. It will be remembered that 
on Monday Mr. Lister presented a petition 
from a number of ratepayers of London 
asking for Judge Elliot’s impeachment. 
When the petition came to be examined it 
was found that it did not conform to the 
rules of the House, which require that at 
least three signatures should appear on the 
page containing the prayer of the petition. 
Mr. Lister, therefore, had another petition 
prepared and presented it to-day, and when 
the time came for reading and receiving pe
titions he moved that this petition be read. 
This, of course, can only be done with the 
consent of the House, and objection being 
raised the petition was not read.

Nothing deterred by this failure Mr. 
Lister next moved that the

Announcement That the \A Semi-Olllclnl
Campaign Will Be Over Before the 

1 First of August— Loss of n Vessel Off 
the Isle of Wight With 14 of Her

to bavo\
Militia — A It is very bulky, containing some 060 

pages, but contains nothing which has not 
’Already been made public.

In the Senate this afternoon Senator 
Boulton moved for papers relating to New
foundland, and in doing so made an attack 
on the Government and said that New
foundland was qi&e justified 
the way she had done.

Mr. Abbott made a dignified and states
manlike reply. He traced the whole trans
actions with Newfoundland step by step 
from the passage of the first bait act in 
1866, and showed that throughout the 
Canadian Government had acted with the 
utmost forbearance. In conclusion he said 
that quite recently the Government had re
ceived a quasi-eonfidential communication 
from London suggesting a confer
ence, which had been acted upon, but 
unfortunately Mr. Harvey of tho New
foundland Government had left for home 
before anything could be doué. Since thou 
the Ottawa Government bad expressed its 
willingness to appoint a representative to 
the conference, and said if Newfoundland 
agreed to discuss the matter all orders-in- 
council discriminating against Newfound
land fish products will be revoked. He 
had reason to believe the Newfoundland 
Government, through the medium of Lord 
Knutsford, had communicated this intelli
gence to lh^ proper authorities. For his 
part he hoped a full and free discussion 
would result in a satisfactory solution of 
the whole question. He earnestly wished 
that all causes of friction would be removed 
and hoped that the day was not far distant 
when Newfoundland might express a desire 
to join her fortunes with ours, thus 
rounding off and completing tho Dominion.

Crew.

London, March 30.—It is stated semi
officially that the general elections for 
members of the House of Commons will be 
held in June or July.

A, March 30.—Judge Elliot occu- 
a-ttention of the House about Iff

5
1C 1 in acting in*

8A W HIS VICTIMS* QUOITS.

Deeming, the Wife Butcher, Pleads In
sanity In Extenuation.

Melbourne, March 30. Counsel for 
Deeming says that the defence<will produce 
evidence at the trial to prove that the 
prisoner is insane.

Among the witnesses who wjll testify 
be a Mrs. Taft, with whom Deeming lodged 
in Sydney, aud who ejected him trom her 
house because ho was always complaining 
that thje place was haunted with ghosts that 
annoyed him.

-.4; :

H
to be examined 
hoard

will

A
;i I* ie petition be 

printed agd a copy sent to Judge l^lliot. 
But again he was sat on, for Sif' John 
Thompson pointed out that the petition 
had not been received by the House and it 
may prove on examination to be irregular, 
as its predecessor had been. The matter 
waa not of such urgency that it should be 
taken out of its regular course.

The petition was therefore treated in the 
usual manner and the matter will probably 
come up in its usual order on Friday.

Before tho orders of the day were called 
this afternoon. Mr. Gibson asked 
the Government had decided as to the re
duction of Canal tolls and was informed by 
Hon. Mr. Bowel! that no order in 
council bad been passed.

Major Hughes Fires ft Bombshell.
At 3 minutes past 4 o’clock this after

noon a fine-looking young gentleman w ith 
a warlike eye aud a bayonet-pointed mus
tache rose amid tho back benches on the 
left of the Speaker and moved for a return 
showing the strength, etc., of the militia. 
This was Major Sam Hughes, the vanquisher 
of Barron in South Victoria. Mr. Hughes 
made a capital speech. He expressed con
siderable dissatisfaction with the present 
condition of the force and pitched into 
the military schools in great shape. 
He objected to the grading of officers and 

missioned officers m the schools 
and the wearing of different uniforms and 
advocated a return to the old system where 
tiie same kind of certificates were issued to; 
all graduates. He was very emphatic 
about the necessity for annual drills and 
thought that the force ought to be kept in 
such a state of efficiency that it could be 
put in the field in the 24 hours.

CoL Amyot had a shot at the Kingston 
Military College, which he thought was 
only a training school for emigrants.

Minister of Militia Bowell admitted that 
there might be something in the remarks 
he had heard, and expressed a desire to do 
ill in his power to increase the efficiency of 
the MifiLia. If the Minister of Finance 
would only give him a couple of hundred 
thousand âotiars.in addition to the $275.000

Cold-Blooded Butchery.
Liverpool, March 30.—Dr. Hutchinson, 

one of the medical men who conducted tho 
post mortem examination of the bodies of 
Mrs. Deeming and her four children, says 
that each stroke of the murderer severed a 
vital organ, and that no more could .have 
been accomplished by a surgeon or butcher 
who knew his business well.

The children aud their mother had 
partaken of their evening meal, and 
the latter was first called from the 
room in which she 
children into the room where the murderer 
awaited her. This is shown from tho 
position of the wound that killed her, and 
the fact that one of her shoes was off and 
the other partly unlaced.

It further appears that as she stooped to 
untie her shoe she was attacked from be
hind and died almost without a struggle. 
Then the children were called one by oue 
to meet their death.

Another significant fact is that although 
the throats of four out of the five victims 
were cut, ou none of the bodies or clothing 
was there a trace of blood.

k)ne More to Deeming*» Record.
Melbourne, March 30.—The police be

lieve they have discovered proofs that 
Deeming, in addition to his many other 
crimes, murdered a man named Keays, with 
whom lie went to Cape of Good Hope from 
Australia in 1888.

Deeming is guarded night and day aboard 
the Ballarat by seven watchers. It has 
been discovered that he has plucked the 
hairs of his mustach out by the roots in 
order to battle identification.

D1NKKL3P1 KL’S DUPLICITY.

How an “Enterpriidng” Yankee Got Ahead 
of the Britisher».

London, March 30.—Williain Dinkel- 
spiel, formerly an agent of the New York 
Life Insurance' Company, who gained con
siderable notoriety at Detroit in connection 
with his insurance methods and who started 
in business here, has failed with liabilities 
of $135,C00 and assets $10.

Collided Off the Isle of Wight.
London, March 30.—A collision, result- 

icg in the loss of 14 lives, occurred to-day 
off the Isle of Wight.

The British bark 
San Francisco for Havre via Queenstown, 
came into collision with the British steamer 
Thetis. The Falls of Garry was cut nearly 
in two and sank almost immediately. Four
teen were drowned. The Thetis was con
siderably damaged.

IXPO/tT VAT Ha SB 1UA.DK.5
Tho Opinion of Shipper» on the Outlook 

—They Consider It Unfavorable.
“The outlook for tbe Canadian cattle ex

porting trade is not the brightest,” remarked 
a well-known exporter to Tho World in tho 
Western cattle market. “I have just re
turned from Great Britain, and that is tiie 
conclusion I have arrived at from a careful 
observation.”

“Yes,” interjected another exporter who 
was standing near, “aud that isn’t, the worst 
of it either. Canadian shippers are handi
capped before their stuff Daves the country. ” 

“How? lu what way if”
“Well, I’ll tell you. In the first place 

we’ve got to pay both higher rail aud ocean 
freight» than the Americans. For instance, 

American shipper pay» suiqg $50 a car for 
u 1000-mile haul to the seaboard, while we 
poor uufortunato Canadians have to ‘fork 
out* $55 for a 400-rntie run. Then just 
imagine our pay lug $70 for the shipment of 
a double-deck car of sheep or hogs 
from Western Ontario to tbe seaboard I Is It 
justice? I say it is not. The people of this 
country bon used the railways, aud the least 
we could expect from them is that we would 
receive equal justice at their bauds.”
' “And besides paying more for his freight,” 

chipped in another bystander, “the\Jnna- 
xliau exporter has get to pay more for his 
cattle than bis American competitor, for 
cattle are cheaper to the south of us.”

“Yea, and don’t forget, gentlemen,” added 
another, as tbe group scattered at the head
long approach of a drove of stesrs, “that 
if freights were lower we would be able to 
pay the farmers still more for their cattle, 
for they pay at least half of the excessive 
rate. It would pay the farmers to stir up 
the representatives of the rural constituen
cies in the Dominion Parliament to see if 
things could not be made more satisfactory 
in this particular.”
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I jn snAnvil oi scandals.

I Sir Richard Cartwright in Aft Inquiring 
Frame of Bliml. was

*- anproceedings 
ic Accounts

Ottawa, March 30.—The 
at the first meeting of the Publ 
Committee since its organization this ses
sion would go to show that the Liberals 
are after more scandals. Mr Somerville, 
one of those who was most active in bring
ing out the disclosures of last session, 
moved that all witnesses summoned before 
the committee be examined on oath. The 
motion was passed.

The vouchers, accounts and correspond
ence asked for at the meeting were larger 
than ever has been the case at any one 
meeting in the past. Messrs. Davies, Mu- 
lock, McMullen, ;Somerville, Dr. Mac- 
dpnald (Huron) and Sir Richard Cartwright 
Were the principal members of the Opposi
tion who were after information.

Mr. Somerville moved for particulars of 
$5000 advanced to The Gazette, Montreal, 
on account of printing the geological report, 
and also for the amount of $62,212 and 
$215,824 for advertising and printing done 
by other than the Government Printing 
Bureau.

Mr. McMullen moved for monthly copies 
of the Intercolonial Railway pay lists for 
the 12 months ending June last, as well as 
for legal expenses and advertising in con
nection with the road.

Sir Richard Cartwright questioned the 
propriety of the Government granting loans 
to Messrs. Davis & Son,contractors,Ottawa, 
and O’Neil & Campbell, even if security 
was granted for the same. Ho moved for 
the papers in connection with the payment 
of $62,000 to the persons named.

explained that such a policy 
as was pursued in this case had been fol
lowed in the past.

Mr. Somerville moved for the accounts 
and correspondence connected with tbe 
payment of $3045 to Sir Charles Tuppe 
account of the Washington negotiations.

Mr. Davies moved that Mr. Schreiber be 
present at the next meeting of the com
mittee, so as to be examined on matters 
appertaining to the Intercolonial Railway.

All these resolutions were carried. A 
number of other motions, including one for 
papers respecting the payment of $22,000 
for litigation expenses connected with the 
Interior department, were passed, after 
which the committee adjourned.

At a meeting of the Banking and Com
merce Committee to-day bills to incorporate 
the W. C. Edwards Company for lumbering 
and other purposes and the McKay Milling 
Company of Ottawa were passed. Mr. 
Wood (Westmoreland) was chairman of the 
committee.

Call Mr. Blake To Account.
[From The Evening News.]

Without reference to tbq morality or Im
morality of tho Sunday car question, it is 
pertinent to ask Hon. Samuel H. Blake,
Q.C., by what right, he, appearing os tho 
city’s solicitor, went before the Assembly 
Committee to-Jay and secured insertion of a 
clause absolutely prohibiting the operation 
of cars on Sunday. The council gave him 
no such instructions. On the contrary a 
clause passed by the-council would allow the 
submission of the question to the i>eople.
Mr. Blake was employed by the city and will 
take its money, yet he exceeded his instruc
tions. Is that tbe practice of reputable 
solicitors, and will Mr. Blake claim fees for 
to-day’s work?

Rural Paternalism Run Mud.
[From The Evening Telegram.] 

a H. Blake, Q.C.,exceeded his Instructions 
when he asked Ontario legislators to Inter
fere with the council’s settlement of the A Decision of the U.S. Treasury Which 
Sunday street car question.

His action was wholly unwarranted. It Chicago, March 30.—United States Im- 
seems like sharp practice for a learned coun- migration Agent Stitch served. notice to*| 
ael to dignify with official authority the pri- day that the Treasury Department has de- | 
vate views of himself and of those who cidod that Canadian seamen can no longer, 
think as ho doe* . . , bo employed on lake vessels flying the 1j-rr:6 Xt “aw witiiourÆ “£■> n ** s* ;
fr0”i“riuB»grictiltDri“lMSeEg string kJnîi Th» decision results from tho arrest of : 
their acts are-all based upon the assumption Capt. Rabshaw here last summer for vioh 
that what is good for a township is good for tion of the contract labor law. ^
a city. , Littlè short of a revolution^ •

The decision that takes the Sunday street be caused in the carrying
car question out of the hands of the people is trade-of the* lakes, as manv hundreds of ;

A. Wood of East Hastings, whols not Canadians have boon employed every year , 
committed to homo rule, Is at least coasts- on American vessels. *
tebt, but the home rule majority In the The Seamen a Union and emigration 
House might give Toronto a larger taste of agent will co-operate in a thorough enforce- 
the boon which they are so anxious to confer ment of the decision, 
upon suffering Ireland.

--dL

had to be taken out

•'i
i

of the St. Cloudment.
were wrenched off, but fortunately that 
car kept the rails.

Switchman Pierre Miller states that the 
switch was last used at 1.40 and was then 
all right. He expresses the opinion that 
some person tampered with it.

Fireman Golden’s body was removed to 
tbe Ottawa morgue, where an inquest will 
bo held.

non-coui
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Will Cause Some Commotion.QU LEX'S OWN P AU A DE.

Regimental Orders Head—Those Who 
Have Been Promoted.

The Queen’s Own held their first street 
parade of the year last night, and turne&out 
605 strong. Lt.-Col. Hamilton was in com 
•!. with Capt Pfcllatt and Capt. 
Murray acting as majors, 
hrasj band and the buglers were 

good spirits and played well. 
There was no company drill, but the regi
ment marched past in column quarter and 
double. Some" battalion movements Were 
executed on the ma1 eh, i 

The regimental orders were read to the 
-mon. The following have been rate id to 
the rank of corporal: T. H. Cramp, W. 
Burns, T. Edwards. XV. Scott. To be 
corporal in tho band, Bandsmen F. 11. 
Smith.

Corp. W. H. Meadows has boon advanced 
to the rank of tiWizennt.

Sergt. D. D. McNeill to color-sergeant, 
“A” Co.

Sergt. Harcourt.to color-sergeant, “K” Co.
Acting Sergeant E. P. McNeill, “A” Co.,is 

confirmed in nte rank as sergeant.
Corp. P. White and PtesJ J. M. Davison 

and L. L. Palmer will act as 2ud lieutenants 
provisionally.

Paymaster and Honorary Captain Bennett 
returns to duty with the regiment with the 
rank of captain.

I
now votel for drilling he would be happy 

hairedEbe whole force drilled every year.
* Prorogation In Sight. v

In Time of Peace, Etc.
Berlin, March 30. —The Reichstag to

day passed the bill allo wing the Govern
ment to declare a state of siege in Alsace- 
Lorraine in the event of war. The House 
also passed a credit for the construction of 
a complete system of strategic railways.

to1 Toronto General Hospital.
[From The Canadian Practitioner.]

The annual report of the Toronto General 
Hospital, which has just been published, con
tains much that is interesting both to the 
profession and tho public. The first building 
for hospital purposes in Toronto was erected 
on the block bounded by King. John, Peter 
atid Adelaide-.Jtreets at a cost of $15,000. 
The present site was selected in 1854, when 
the central.building was erected. For mauy 
years it had a serious struggle for existence, 
and in August, 4868. the trustees were com
pelled to close it on account of lack of funds. 
It remained closed for about a year, and on 
the expiration of that time was reopened 
under a new directorate.

The Board of Management received valu
able assistance from various sources, and 
were very judicious and careful in their 
methods. As a conscquenco^be hospital has 
flourished aud additions have been built 
from time to time which have greatly in
creased tho facilities for treating all kinds of 
diseases and injuries. XVe are inclined to 
think that many practitioners of the pro
vince are not awarei of the fact that 
stitution is without doubt the largest aud 
best ordered hospital in Canada.

The total number of beds now in commis
sion is 365. This includes those of 
the new pavilion, which number 39. 
This paviliou is intended exclusively 
for women suffering from diseases 
and tumors of tbe abdomen and pelvis, and, 
although unpretentious in appearance is ad
mirably adapted for the purposes for which 
it was intended..

We bel.eve this is Dr. O’Reiilv’s first at
tempt to publish a complete and elaborate 
report, but hope it will not ne the last. Not 
the least interesting portion of the report is 
that which refers to the “Training {School 
for Nurses.” which was established iu 1881. 
The enthusiasm and zeal of the superintend
ent. Miss Mary A. Suively, are well known 
and duly appreciated by ail who take any 
interest in the school. The applications for 
adinihsion are large, and great care is ob
served iu selecting the proper ones to be placed 
on tbe list of probationers. The course given 
is a thorough one. tho teaching being done 
chiefly by Miss tinively, who, however, gets 
valuable assistance from members of the 
active staff, who are glad to assist in the 
good work that is being done.

Don't be persuaded to buy any but tho 
••Berwick*.” _ /

Tho first “low wash” of the wave of coin
ing prorogation was heard this afternoon 
when Sir John Thompson gave notice that 
he would move to-morrow that in future 
Government business take precedence on 
(Thursday.

The ‘‘short session” fiend at once pro
claimed ^hat prorogation would take place 
by May 16 but he is most likely too previ
ous.

thoThe
a)Falls of Garry, from fin

Mr. Bowell
WALSALL ANARCHISTS. wrou

Opening of the Trial of the Conspirators at 
Staffordshire Assizes—Great In

terest in the Case. vGreat Fire In India
Rangoon, March 30.—A great fire is 

raging in Mandalay.
Three-quarters of the town is already 

destroyed, including the new telegraph 
office and the old palace.

Great loss of life is reported.

Mr. Laurier wanted to know to day 
when the Redistribution Bill would be 
brought down aud informed by|Mr. Thomp
son that he did not know but it would be 
as soon as possible.

Only when an American vessel while in » 
Canadian port is deprived of its crew by I 
desertion or otherwise can aliens be em
ployed, and then only temporarily.

Whisky In the Butter.
Buffalo, March 30.—-The latest and 

most novel way to smuggle in tho best 
brands of Canadian rye whisky without 
fear of duty has just been discovered pre
sumably after it had been successfully 
managed for months past. Collector Dus
tins tells how the trick was discovered.
A Canadian farmer apparently attempted 
to:amuggle in several largo crocks or tubs 
of butter one day at Rouse’s Point, but the 
collector surprised him, seized the load and 
had it put up at auction.

The farmer followed his b 
closely and bid it in at a c "

London, March 30.—The trial began to
day at the Staffordshire Assizes of 
Frederick Charles, 27 years old, a 
clerk; Victor Cailes, 33 
old, an engine driver; John West ley, 33 

brushmaker; \XTilliam Ditchfield,

TWO GIRLS GO MAD.

Bitten by a Dog Which Develops Hydro
phobia—A Terrible Affliction.

Coe Hill, Out., March 30.—Not often is 
a family called upon to suffer a more severe 
affliction than that of Charles B. Hawley of 
the Township of Chandos in the Countv of 
Peterborough, not often have children been 
doomed to a more melancholy fate than are 
his two daughters, aged respectively 15 and

years
Many Deputations.

A deputation consisting of Mr. George 
Musson, Toronto, and Messrs. Cockburn, 
Coats worth, McKay, McLeod, Skinner and 
IStairs waited upon the Minister of Finance 
to-day and urged placing higher rate of 
duty upon a low grade of molasses treated 
chemically and imported into this country.
The Minister promised to consider the 
matter.

Mr. Corby, M.P., introduced a deputa
tion composed of Mr William Black and 
Mr. A. A. Bemap to tho Minister of Marine 
and fisheries to-aav. They asked that the 
close season for bullheads and whitefish in 
the Biyr of Quinte be extended. Hon. Mr. 
Tupper said the whole question ot the 
close season upon the inland waters of: 
Canada as well as the subject of seine 
fishing would be enquired into by a com
mission next summer.

In connection with the deputation to the 
Hon. John Carling from tho Ontario 
Horse Breeders Association, a conference 
was held in the tower room of the House of 
Commons this evening to consider the for
mation of a Dominion Association. The 
Minister of Agriculture was present in ad
dition to Messrs. Nunn, Rogers and Stalke, 
and also the following members: Lieu.
Ool. Tyrwhitt (chairman), Senator Perley, 
Messrs. Ingram, Fairbaivn, Roome, 
Cargill, Hodgins, Carpenter, Hender- gar 
■on, Sproule, Hughes, Cochrane, Miller, the 
Baker and Clarke Wallace. Resolutions 
Were pàssed agreeing to form a Horse 
Breeders’ Association, to hold a series of 
lairs for the sale of horses and asking the 
Government to contribute towards the ex
penses. It was decided that the deputation 
should wait upon the Government in the 
SKirning to ask that a duty of $30 a head 
be placed on animals worth up to $100 
each, and that on horses worth over that 
■um the duty be 30 per cent, ad valorum.

man jonx’s masons.

We Has No Ambition and No Tastes for 
v Political Life.

Ottawa, March 30.—Asked about tho 
•orrectness of the rumor that he intended 
■■signing his seat in Parliament, Hugh 
John Macdonald, the member for Winni
peg, stated to-day that the only thing 
wrong about'such a report was that it was 
somewhat premature. “I have asked my 
leader, Mr. Abbott, to be allowed to re
sign,” he went on, “and so far have not yet 
got a decided answer from him.”

“Your reasons are—”
“I merely don’t like the work. I have 

•o ambition for political life. My tastes 
don’t lie in that direction; besides, I have a 
legal business requiring my attention. As 
you are aware, I only accepted the 
nomination on the distinct understand-;
Ing that I should be allowed to 
resign as soon as it was convenient for the 
party to permit me to do so. Sir Donald 
Smith refused the nomination at the last 
moment and I was asked!5 to run so as to 
prevent Mr. Isaac Campbell getting 
by acclamation. The majority of the party 
was too small last session to permit me to 
resign, but now there is no such excuse. ”
Mr. Macdonald is, without doubt, oue of 
the most popular members in the House.

Mr. Macdowall, who represents the Sas
katchewan district, also desires to resign 
his seat at the close of the session. He 
will be guided largely by what his friends 
say, but a large and growing business 
almost daily wants his personal superin
tendence.

years, a
43 years old, a filer; Joseph Thomas 
Doakin, 33 years, a clerk; a 
Battola. alias Deognaviety, alias DÇbganoff, 
30 years old, (a shoemaker—the men who 

charged with being the leaders of the 
Walsall Anarchist conspiracy.

Owing to the news that has reached 
England of the outrages perpetrated by 
Anarchists on the Continent,particularly in 
Paris, great interest was taken in tiie case 
nd the court room was crowded with eager 

listeners.
Sir Richard E. Webster, Attorney-Gen

eral, appeared to prosecute the prisoners. 
He recited the history of the case aud re
ferred to the connection of the prisoners 
with other European Anarchists, declaring 
that it was impossible to exaggerate the 
wickedness of their designs.

Among the papers found iu the prisoners’ 
possession was one in which directions were 
clearly given as to tiie means to be em
ployed iu blowing up theatres and other 
buildings. This paper was headed:

Missionaries are Now Safe.
London, March 31.—Tho Chinese Gov

ernment has garrisoned all the mission dis
tricts in China and has promised to severe
ly punish the perpetrators of ouy future 
outrages.

John

are

17.tbis in- Last fall the two girls were bitten by a 
dog, but as the injuries were but slight aud 
the wounds soon healed up no attention 
was paid to them, and the matter 
passed out of mind.

Friday the eldest girl began to show 
symptoms of hydrophobia, and she soon be
came so violent that she had to be strapped 
down.

The terrible crief the family felt was 
further intensified on ’ Sunday when the 
younger girl also began to manifest Similar 
symptoms, though of not so violent a char
acter. i .

Tbe sufferings of the two afflicted girls, 
especially of the eldest, are horrible.

Dr. Grant, (Apsley, auo Dr. Harding, 
Coe Hill, have charge of the cnee. They 
say the youngest gill may recover, but 
have no hopes for tho eldest.

Local Jetting».
Fire at (he rear of 132 Richhioml-street west did 

$100 damage yesterday morning.
Contagious and infect ious diseases reported for 

March: Typhoid fever, V case-; diphtheria, 151; 
rlet fever, 80.

theft of brass from the G.T.R., Patrick 
Conroy and Frederic* Ball, two boys, were sent 
to jail for five days.

On a charge of stealing Mick Joseph and Arthur 
Isabelle, father and son, were yesterday commit
ted for trial

Francis Terry, 18 Loonard-avenue, was ar
rested yesterday, charged wkh stealing some 
tools from Thomas Harding.

Luke Egan, no residence, is in custody,charged 
with having stolen some tools. He was arrested 
by Detective Davis.

George Penny, all 
terday committed 
from ex-Aid. Moses’ store.

The School Management Committee of the 
Public School Boattd meets thU afternoon to Itr 
the duties of the truant officers.

buglers will hokl their last

A llncoit Victory.
Rangoon, March 30.—A small British 

force operating on tho Kankkive River had 
an engagement with the natives and were 
defeated. One-soldier was killed and six 
were wounded.

S »

a soon
Am ns blitter pretty# 

c&R^aratively low * 
figure. He bundled it into Ins wagon a*4. 
drove over to Pla. tsburg, N.Y. The ‘bn/’ 

ight it was qu 
followed the

|Upper Canada Furniture Factory Burned. 
Bowman ville, March 30.—About 8.30 For

& dr; this evening fire was discovered in the top 
flat of the Upper Canada Furniture Fac* 

engine could get 
flat was ablaze.

Foreign Notes.
Sir William Bowman, Bart., M. D., the 

distinguished British surgeon, is dead.
Sir George Baden-Powell, the British 

Commissioner, has arrived at

cers thought it was quite out of the ordin
ary and followed the old man. They Ais- 
covered that he turned it* bver be partma, > 
and further investigations and a little leli- 
cate work revealed that in the bottom of 
those tubs were a dozen bottles of whisky 
with' the butter packed securely abouji 
them. ^ - -■

The whisky was confiscated. The cluty 
on whisky is $2.20 per gallon.

!?>i fore the fire 
whole upper 

Nothing could save it. The old office, dry 
kiln and George Moses’ frame building 
across the road were also burned. The 
loss to the furniture company will be be
tween $25,000 and $30,000, partly covered 
by insurance, most of which was held by 
the Hamilton Provident aud Loan Com
pany, 
diary.

£tory.
there

Behring Sea 
Queenstown and will confer with Messrs. 
Glcadowe aud Rose, who are going to Vic
toria, B.C., on behalf of Great Britain to 
assist in the settlement of the claims of 
Canadian scalers.

H

ias Willinm Simms, was yes- 
fur trial cnarged with theits

■•‘An Anarchists* Feast at the Opera.** 
Sir Richard declared that all his state

ments would be borno out by the evidence 
the Government would present, and indis
putable testimony would be furnished 
showing that the prisoners, at and before 
the time of their at rest, were engaged in 
the manufacture of lx mil». i

Upon the conclusion of Sir Richard’s ad
dress the court adjourn'd.

The fire was the work of an inccn- Always Ahead.
While others are only half awake from 

their winter’s Bleep, betokened most con
spicuously by dust-bedimmed windows, the 
old reliable firm of Millichamp & Co. are 
assuming a bright appearance aud now 
ready for the spring trade with an establish
ment stocked from collar to garret with 
grates, tiles and mantels. Prices always 
right. Tel. 855. 234 Yonge-street. 246

i Aft Indian Doctor's Suicide.
Quebec, March 30.—A young doctor 

named Klphcge Dudevoir, who made a spe
cial by of Indian remedies, poisoned himself , 
hero this morning with arsenic. DutleVoir 
was soon to have figured in a divorce /suit 
taken against him 6, bis wife. Dudevoir 
weut to a well-known hotel last night and 
was taunted by some-jokers as to Ills wife’» 
claims against him. Traces of arsenic were 
found in his room this morning.

The Wonder of the Age.
Tbe McDowell Garment Drafting Machine of 

Kew York is as useful an invention for drafting 
rments as tbe sewing machine is for putting 

_ _ra together. It is the easiest to learn, most 
rapid, makes the most stylish, graceful and per
fect fitting dresses, and follows every fashion. 
See it, at 123 Yonge-street.

Mara’s Marsala Red—Popular in England 
as a luncheon wine. Imported direct from 
the Sicilian House. Price $3.50 per gal.. 
88.00 per doz. William Mara, 280 aud 282 
Queen-street west, Toronto. d

Froulx Ke-Iticcted in Prescott, 
Ottawa,March SO.^Proulx (Liberal), the 

unseated member for the Commons, was 
re-elected in Prescott to-day by 235 
majority.

The Q.O.K
“smoke” of the season on Saturday night. No 
pains will be spared to make it a success.

The officials of tho Grand Trunk have prom ised 
the conductors and engine-drivers that the seal* 
of wages on the several sections of the road 
be equalized. '

Johanna Burke, a married woman living at 25 
Britain-street, is under arrest charged with the 

an overcoat from Thomas VVhiClam,

\

shall

246 A Protest iu M 
Wellandport, March 3(1. -\Afc a large 

and representative gathering ot Reformers 
to-day it was unanimously decided to pro
test the election

Ik.V -sir
r oflarceny 

117 Morse-street.
About 0.80 o’clock last night the brigade were 

called out to extinguish a small blaze at 184 
Richmond street west.caused by the card 
of matches. Damage $KX).

Surrogate Court uroceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Maior John Darn, $4UU0; 
Mrs. Margaret Stewart, $100; William Bivckou. 
Markham. $ÎU0: Joseph Reesor, Markham, $7497;

Paderewski Sails Away with a Fortune.
New Yobk, March 30.—Herr Paderewski 

sailed by the Trave early yesterday morn
ing. Herr Paderewski’s share of the profits 
of the season of four months amounted to 
about $75,000. He gave in all 108 concerts 
and played in 16 cities. No such sum of 
money has been made in four months by 
any pianist.

Use Everyday Soap.

Dear Seals Next Winter.
“Have tho latest views of the Behring Sea 

question any effect on the values of seal 
skii.s?” asked n Wo rid reporter of tbe fur 
buyer fof W. & D. Diueeu, the xvoll-kuown 
fur merchants, corner King aud Youge- 
streets.

“Not yet.” be replied, “but tho prospects 
for a close sec sou in sealing are so certain 
that you may look for «u advance of unj- 
where bet ween 30 to 100 per cent, within tbe 
next six months.

“Bui/vtre are having an extfaordinary art le 
iu seal garments for some reasog,” added the 
fur merubaut. “This may be duo to the cold 
weather ns much as the Behring iSua ques
tion. But ray advice is to buy seal garments 
now. Uur prices still continue 25 per cent, 
below tbe regular market values for fine 
furs. News may come any day now that 
will semi the prices way up.”

That some people are taking time by tbe 
forelock iu tbis matter was shown by tbe 
number of visitors in tbe fur parlors at 
Messrs.Dineeu’s yesterday.

The Lake Shorn Road.
Taking The World’s advice the representa

tives of tho various interests got together* 
yesterday and considered the difficulties 
connected with tbe ownership of the Lake 
Shore-road. An arrangement was arrived 
at satisfactory to all parties, and at a sub
sequent meeting of the committee the 
Mimico Electric Railway Bill was altered tfo 
as simply to make tiie agreement binding on 
the county and company and to give to the 
•''oropany all rights and powers which tho 
county possessed.

Toothache cureit instantly by usingGib 
bons’ Toothache Gum._____________

Treble's perfect-fitting French yolk shirts are" 
the best. Made to measure to fit all sizes and 
shapes of men on shortest possible notice. Illus
trated price-list aud measurement curd free.

I Clean, -white teeth and a 
breath are always the result 
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum. It ha 
iu all the world.

. pure, «wee* 
alt of usine 

s no equal

ess use
*>.! Geo. Harcourt Jb Sons.

If you nre in need of a nice spring over
coat call mid see our choice rangetof worsteds 
and Venetians. 57 King-street wést

846Use Everyday Soap.

) No More Clearances.
Ottawa, March 30.—The Collector of 

Customs at Victoria, B.C., has been notified 
by telegraph from Ottawa not to allow any 
more clearances to vessels going to Behring 
Sea. This is taken as an indication that an 
agreement has been reached between Lord 
Salisbury aiid Mr. Blaine for the revival of 
the sealing modus vivendi.

1’iioce Michael Remanded.
Detroit, March 30.—Prince Michael and 

Lizzie Courts, his spiritual wife, were takes 
to Police Court this afternoon for examioB- 
tion. Instead of pleading guilty or no* 
guilty, Malls said: “Honored brother, I 
will bow my head low and bear all blame. 
I know I am in the hands of my Father, who 
will defend me against all false witnesses, 
I deny the charges.” The judge listened a, 
while and then remanded Mills until Moe* 
day.

Edward SLortis, $^3U4.
The annual examinations nf Victoria Univer

sity are iu progress in the building of the College 
ot Physicians. About 50are writing. The Trin
ity Medical School examinations 4will l>e held in 
t he same place on April 1 and 2. and Toronto 
University men will write from April 4 to 11.

f
Local Option Defeated in liurford,
kantford. March 30.—Tho Township 
terford yesterday defeated tho local op- 

tionKvLuw by 38 voice.
Treble's perfect Hi till 

fit, • tyle hnd finish. 68
tl uted price list and measurement card free.
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i ofto SIEnterprising boys can^mak^e 50c.

i i 7 ae final meeting of the Ascension branch of 
Church of England Temperance Society was. 

tiie most successful of the series. The speakers 
were Rev. II. C. Dixon and Mr.-S. H. Blake. A 
lerge number of then took the pledge.

Mrs. Greville Harston has revolved a letter 
from the wife of the superintendent of tbe Sun
day school at Ilfracombe, Muskoka, containing 
an expression of sincere thanks for the gift of a 
number of dolls aud sonic clothing sent from the 
city to Ilfracombe recently.

About a score of tobacco dealers were fined $5 
and costs yesterday afternoon for selling cigurcts 
to a boy 12 years of age. A trap whs laid 
them by an official of the License Departm 
who took a young boy round with him, and 

easily the youngster was supplied.
came down from Hamilton 

yesterday morning with a warrant for the arrest 
of Colin J. Atkinson, who last week was sentenc
ed lo 10 days’ imprisonment for fraud. Atkinson 
was re-arrested as he left the jail by Detective 
Burrows. Doyle’s warrant charges Atkinson 
with having forged the name of his partner to a 
promissory note for $10J.

After parade1 last night the members of B Co. 
Q.O.R, were entertained in the buglers’ mess 
room by Dr. Palmer upon his appointment as 
second lieutenant of B (k\ After cougratulatory 
speechês by Capt. Pellatt and non-commissioned 
offiera of the company, refreshments were served 
and a very enjoyable hour was spent in songs 
and jollification.

Mr. F. W. Parker, on behalf of'the employes of 
the firm of M. <£ L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co., 
presented Mr. Allen Morell, for the past nine 
years connected with the firm, with a handsome 
meerschaum pipe. Allen was a popular member 
of the Q.O.R. Bugle Corps, and his many friends 

> will be glad to hear hé goes to bis new home, 
Denver, CoL, to accept a lucrative position.

g shirts are the best for 
King-street west. Illus-tbe1, Way of Living; 2, Means Unchanged.

Editor World: Would you please state 
meaning of “modus vivendi” as applied to 
Behring Sea question and also its meaning 
literally;- also please say if “st^tu quo” 
means “stand as they were,” or “as they 
are. ”

The matter will remain “in statu quo” 
means unchanged, does it not?

Toronto, March 28, W. R. WilkinéL

Roasters ami Cookers make tough ment 
«‘-third. The lïorwlcke 1 taking Powder is an 

absolute pure cream of tartar powder.Wheelertender and juicy; 
& Bain, 179 King

saves on
24 (i

Pin Tickets.
246Use Everyday Laundry Soap. Many Hnppv Returns.

George H. Hastings, born at Red Llon-eauar* 
C’lerkenwelL London, England, March 81,1864,

£p$.ket* and string tags 
Blight, 51 Yongc-

A full lino 
always iu stcc 
street.

Run Over by a Street Car.
David Wilton, 109 Bleecker-street, met with a 

painful accident last evening in King-street east. 
While boardiug the front platform of a Sber- 
bourne-street car he slipped, the wheel passing 
over hfc right leg. causing a compound fractura 
above the ankle. Dr. Hastings, who attended 
him, ordered his removal to the hospital.

J The oldest inhabitant will tell you that never 
before in the history of Toronto were such bar
gains offered in men’s furnishings as those now 
being sold at White's old stand, 65 King-street 
west.

One Doz. oysters and a glass of ale, 35c, 
at the H ub.

■Mil

Vie Everyilny Laundry Soap.fur mNo vliuuffe In the Cnblnet.
Hon. Mr. Hardy informed The World last 

evening that .there i, no Intention on tbe 
part of the Government to alter the person
nel of the Cabinet. Mr. Fraser Is expected 
to return and resume his official duties at 
the end of Muÿ.

Enterprising boy. can make f> . to $11 
morning by selling rpronto

WoVia.Personal. Mr. Mackenzie*» Condition.
Hon. Mr; Mackenzie revived a little yes* 

terday, exhibited signs of consciousness and 
took a little nourishment.

how 
Detective Dotio

The Globe says: G. B. Smith, M L.A. for East 
ith his family for a 

the East. They 
and thence

* York, will leave to-morrow wit 
prolonged tour in Europe and 
will make their first stay in Egypt 
journey to Palestine. July will be spent prin
cipally tn England and the party expect to re
turn to Canada in August. Mr. Smith’s princi
pal object iu taking the journey is to recruit liis 
health, which has been poorly ever since he suf
fered from grip some months ago.

Save Money.
Gentlemen can save money by purchasing the 

Gents' Furnishings aud getting the correct styles 
at Bopnur's, corner Yonge and Queen-streets. 
Our White Shirts are all made for us and ordered 

are made from iron 
bosoms, continuous 

tear down the

50c to SI 
e ïoruuto

rprising boys can make 
morning by selling Th

Ente 
every
World •_____________________

Mara’s Marsala Red—Eminently a ladies’ 
wine. One of the choicest and most charac
teristic growths of Sicily. $8.00 per dozen. 
William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-street west,
Toronto. ________ ’_____________ d

•Fry the Hub Restaurant; smoking 
upstairs.

Mara’s Marsala Red—A wine recommended 
for medicinal purposes by leading physicians 
in Europe. $3.50 per gal., $8.00 per dozen. 
William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.

ISenten By Hamilton.
A gentleman said to The World yesterday: 

“I’ll bet you a new hat that the Hamilton 
electric cars will be in operation before we 
have disposed of the cranks that stand in the 
way here.”

Use Everyday Laundry Soap.
Godes-Berger.

One of those priceless heritages of the past. 
—The Week, Ont.

Invaluable to blend with wines or spirits. 
—Civil Service Gazette, London, Eng.

A name to conjure with.—Sporting Times, 
London, Eng. 26

Steamship Arrivals.
Dale. Name. ’ Reverted at.
March 30—City of Paris.New York......Liverpool

—Wyoming...New York..>...Liverpool
—Moravia....... New York......Hamburg
—City of New

York.......Queenstown. ...New Yorl*
—Havel...........New York.........Bremen

by the 100 dozen. They 
frame been, reinforced 
scams, and are warranted not to 
back, are a perfect fit, as thousands who have 
worn them cun testify.

Catching Up.
At this sen sou there is always a slackness 

in business. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 
claims that for 

moni!i#vast he has not been able to keep up 
with his orders, but will now be as usual, all 
promptness.

n .elected Mr. Robert Reford of Montreal has been elected 
a director of the Bank of Toronto to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of the laid John 
Levs Mi. Reford is an old and well-known To
ronto merchant, having carried on business here 
for a number of years as a wholesale grocer, the 
firm then being Reford &. Dillon. He is now the 
senior member ot the firm ot Robert Reford & 
Co steamship owners aud importers of Mont
real and is largely interested in the Thomson, 
Donaldson aud Ross ocean steamship, lines and 
also connected with various manufacturing and 
milling interests in and about Montreal. He is 
an active member of the Board of Trade there 
and one of Montreal’s most energetic and suc
cessful merchants.

\ I 24Ü 107 King-street west.) • 846
Use Everyday Soap.

Just as the express train of to-day surpasses 
the old mode of traveling so also does the Com
pound Investment plan of the North American 
Life Assurance Company surpass tbe old plans of 
insurance. \

Ordinary life plans are beneficial, but the most 
advantageous form of policy is that in which the 
payments are liAited to a sverified term, and 
where, as In the Compound Investment pkm, you 
need not die to gain the benefit 240

210 .«w t

» 'Weather. V' ,
fair weather; ,/not much 

temperature; local rainé 4» souQk 
tifin.

■

it —Pomeranian.New York24Ü

JlJUTHs.
LYTLE—On 80th March at 606 Huron-street, 

the wife of T. A. Lytle of a son.

DhATUS.
SAMUEL—At London, Eng., Mark Samuel, in 

his 69th year, father of Emanuel Samuel of tbis 
city and Jacob Samuel, Liverpool <Rv cable.;

fever, If you use Bingham’s Special Snuff. 
Yonge-street.

Jr. r,
% The Weather.N Easterly winds: 

change tn 
| western portion.

Enterprising hoys can make 50c. to *1 
every morning by selling The Toronto 
World.

Don’t buy baking powder in bulk, con
taining sulphuric acid. Buy the “Bor- 
wicke” pure cream of tartar powder.
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nThe Toronto World, a 6-CLUB AMATEUR LEAGUE

A One Cent Morning Paper.

Deny (without Sunday!) by the year.......... $3 00
“ •• by the month

Sunday Edition, by the year...........
“ •• by the month-----

Dally (Sundays Included) by the ydor 
* * »• by the month

A CLOSE CALL.TORONTO GENERAL
Mill Roiina Voltes and her London Comedy |

Company, supported by Mr. Felix Morris AWD
and Mr. Courtney Thorp*, will commence SAFE DEPOSIT I ||Uu I U llUi 
their engagement at the Grand Opera House ______ ,rM
this evening, presenting “A Game of Cards,” v 
“Barbara” and “A Pantomime Rehearsal.”

THE FIRST BIVISION TAKEN.tion of a cricket blub will be held in the 
guild room of the Church of St. Thomas, 
corner of Huron-street and Sussex-avenue, 
on Saturday at 8 p.m. Thejnembora of St. 
Thomas’ and Toronto Junior Cricket Clubs 
are especially requested to attend.

No Speculation.
The recent sod experience of Toronto grain 

dealers over the drop of wheat is a striking 
lesson to people on the subject of Investing in 
anything of which they are not sure. On the 
strength of this the attention of ’cyclists is 
drawn to the fact that Rudgo ’cycles nave been 
used in this country for nine years and are 
known to possess the requisite qualifies, to 
which is added the recommendation of the Cana- 
dhm
Yonge-street, whose establishment is well known 
for quality and sterling value.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA,

TM
r

■

THE LOCAL BASEBALL ORGANIZA
TION FEBFECTED.

CLOSE OF TUB DEBATE ON FAB- 
MESS' SONS* EDUCATION.2 00

20
Busir5 00 COR YONOE AND OOLBORNE-STRExcerpts From the Constitution—Tho 

Lacrosse Situation at Ottawa-Local 
Notes About the National Game—The 
Argonauts Will Not Purchase an 
Eight-oared Shell This Season—General 

7 sport
There was a big meeting of local amateur 

baseballists at the Rossin House last night.
President Frank Nelson of last season’s
league in the Chair. Six clubs had dele- Veterinary Surgeons Puzzled,
gates present. Besides the four ad- Burnt, Mont., March 30.—It is estimated 
mitted at the first meeting the Daunt- ttiat Marcus Daly’s losses of colts at the 
less by T. Friend, G. Stubbing ond Bitter Root Stock Farm this season will ag- 
H. Smith and the Purkdales by W. Dickie, Rregate $100,000,flve-sixths of the colts foaled 
C. Kellv and S. Sykes were represented. have died immediately after birth.

These" two organizations were formally ad- The best veterinary surgeons are unable to 
mitted, making the composition of League ascertain the cause, but consider it to be 
as follows: epidemic.

Mr. Daly has over half a million dollars 
Natmrmls. | DauntlX invested In his breeding establishment
Park Niue. j Parkdales. ^---

rJ?oeŒ!°Le.'^.”hrl3teUed **
The players must be properly uniformed. Noonday, G. W. Cook, lurk, Firefly. *

No man who has ever played under con- Gloucester: Laleigh, Eddie M., Baby, 
tract will be admitted. Each club may sign Gloster, Annie E., Fitzroy. 
not more than 13 players, the names of ■
whom must be with the secretary 8U days The Second Wanderers,
before the opening of tho season. Two A very successful meeting of the Wander-
games will be played each ^Saturday. Iho erg Bicycle Club 2nd division was held last
guarantee must oe deposited by April 30. a^antn„

A Schedule Committee was appointed, ‘ .... , .
consisting of Messrs. Finn, Thompson, Man- Officers were elected aud plans for the 

■m.. ley, Emburv. McTiernan ond Kelly, being year brought forward. The lilt of officer, isBlaha considered himself fraught with these t6^ managera of each of the clubs. Messrs, completely revised, everything is uuder 
instructions when he left the committee- Thompson and Manley were appointed -a new management aud the club is to be run 
room not a member of the committee can be committee on grounds. The baseball park on entirely new principles.

will he secured if possible. The prospects are that the most succeesf ul
The meeting adjourned until Wednesday, of ail this clubs successful seasons is yet 

April 13, when the special committees will tç come. The secretary is J. Lalor, 169 
report and the officers will be elected. Bleecker-street. ,
A. G. Spalding & Bros.’ trophy, which has 
not yet left New York, will be handed over 
to the Beavers, last season’s champions, who 
will give a bond for its safe-keeping. Special 
conditions will be named aud must be com
plied with before the big cup becomes the 
property o£ any club.

SO EIGHT IMIS TEAR.
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Some Warm Passages—Polities and the 
Farmers* Institutes—Sol White and 
Annexation—Mr. Awrey’s Defence—The 
Experimental. Farm—A Long Day’s 
Work.

At the House yesterday afternoon the 
Attorney-General introduced a bill respect 
ing the sittings of tho High Court in certain 
cases, and also a bill relating to the duty of 
sheriffs on arresting persons under civil 
process.

Mr. E. F. Clarke’s bill to incorporate the 
Hospital for Sick Children was considered 
in committee of the whole, when some minor 
amendments were introduced, and it was left 
over for its third reading.

Mr. Awrey Called Down.
The House then resumed the adjourned 

debate on the motion by fir. McLenaghan 
re better education of farmers’ sous. During 
the discussion Mr. Hudson attacked most 
vigorously the action of Mr. Awrey, the 
president of the Central Farmers’ Institute, 
for makiiig a political address at the Insti
tute’s annual meeting. The institute had 
beeu established and aided by the Govern
ment to educate the farmers as to the best 
modes of agricultures aud not for the dis
cussion of political questi

Mr. McKechnie upheld the establishing of 
the Farmers’ Institutes. Ho was a merchant 
aud manufacturer, and had attended many 
of the local meetings of the institute, and 
was sure that they were very successful aud 
showed that the hopes of the founders had 
been realized. Tbe farmers’ sons of the 
province were leaving the farm not bécaus) 
they felt that there was a lack of education
al privileges, but because they wished to 
reach the highest positions they were 
capable of. He reminded the House that 
more than one of tbe honorable Ministers 
were educated ou the farm.

Make the College More Efficient
Mr. Mag wood said that there was a feel

ing in rural municipalities that they were 
not receiving the educational advantages 
that they justly deserved. He was not de
sirous of opposing the Agri cultural College 
but he had to say that it was not as efficient 
os it ought to be. The Central Farmers’ 
Institute was of no use to the agricultural 
interests of the province. The local insti
tutes had been successful, but the Govern
ment had no right to take to itself all the 
glory. The municipalities had to contribute 
half the expenses incurred.

Mr. Sprague said the Government was 
certainly moving in the direction vhe resolu
tion takes. The farmers had the same privi
leges as any other trade or calling in the 
province and they asked or coveted no more.

At tbe Grant! Next Week.
“Mr. Wilkinson’s Widows,” a comedy from 

the prolific p?n of William Gillette, is the 
attraction which comes to the Grand Opera 
House next week. Charles Frobman’s dis
tinguished company will present it, and if 
reports which come from Now York atid all 
the leading cities are true it will prove a 
comedy event in this city. In New York, 
where the play was presented for 300 nights, 
it proved the sensation of tbe dramatic sea
son. The comedy is admittedly construed 
and developad on the basis of Alexander 
Besson’s “Le

SïïSÏÏK ïiï am™
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 
... „ .. . I E. A. Meredltb, Esq.,LL.D.Vice-Presidents j Jobn Hoskin, Q*G, LLD.

The Company acts ei Ex«cntorA<1mini., 
tretor, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee and in other fiduciary capacw 
ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for «*«««- 
tors and Trustees and tor the transaction or au 
financial business; invests money, at best rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures: collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties. ...

Tbe services of solicitors who bring estate or 
business to the Company are retained. AJ1 busi
ness entrusted to tbe Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to.

f
Advertising rates on application.

NO. 88 TONGE-xSTKEKT, TORONTO.

ODTLIBound Toi* Generation.
Mr. & H. Blake is tho great advocate of 

■ectet sessions ot the committees ot council. 
The press of this city protested against secret 
testions, and now that has occurred that was 
prophesied would occur. The Executive 
Committee held a meeting the other day 
frtxn which the press was excluded. Mr. 
Blake issues from the committee room im
pressed with the idea that be is empowered 
to «rs certain thing, namely, to prevent 
*he running of street oars on Sunday in this 
lity for the next SO years. He proceeds to 
(he Legislature and so informs the Private 
Bills Committee. He tells its members that 
the Executive authorised him uot only to 
shange the bill, but even to strike 
in the agreement This he induced 
the committee to do, and if the 
bill as so amended passes the Leg
islature, for the next three decades 
bo matter to what proportions the city may 
grow it will be impossible for its inhabitants 
to have convenient means of locomotion on 
Bunday. How this is where the beauty of 
the secret session comes in. Although Mr.

agents, Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co, 81

WiREROOMS: 117 KIM. IV.M0 -
I The C

TORONTO.
Factory: Toronto junction.

\
x V «Fen Tonpinel,” and briugs to 

llgnt the life of a retired wine merchant, 
Joseph Wilkinson, who, although of mature 
age, evidently was of a very gay nature. 
The play is said to be one huge boisterous 
laugh.
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Pete Baker Next Week.
At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera Houaa next 

week this old favorite will appear. The( 
Rochester Times says of Pete: A more 
jovial, good-hearted person dees not exist 
than Pete, and Iasb night he was certainly 
at hie best. He was encored and applaudeci 
until he had to beg to be excused from 
haustion. His new version of “The Emi
grant” is fall of fanny and startling situai 
tious and contains a bright sprinkling of 
sparkling musical gems and original songs, 
which are sung in Mr. Baker’s own inimita
ble style. “The Teasing Child,” “Toboggan
ing,” “Sweet Christen»” and “Number One, 
Two and Threej,” are very pretty and won 
deservedly a hearty encore. His supp ort is 
very good.

Dear Dr. Rear,—I think it only right 
that I should bear testimony to your treat
ment of my case. I have had La Grippe 
three times. The second attack (March, ’91,) 
left a cough, followed by catarrh, bron
chitis and asthma. It laid me up several 
week a I again tried to work, took more 
cold, which settled on my lungs. The asthma 
returned in a severe form. Last Christmas

I Needle Pointswap very near. The catarrh, bronchitis and1 
asthma, all bad, faintness, palpitation of 
the heart. Joss of appetite, tongue badly 
coated, breath offensive. Two weeks unable 
to lie down. IVns wrapped in blankets in a 
rooking chair, seldom closing my eyes day 
or night, cough distressing. I expectorated 
from half to a pint in 24 hours.

At "this stage I heard of the Hlstogenetlc 
Medicine Association. I sent at once for 
treatment. 1 took it for a few days and be-1 j 
came discouraged. In two or tiiree days * 
more, hovever, my attention was called to 
tbe fact that I bad bad no attacks of asthma 
This encouraged me to continue, and now 
for three weeks I have had no attacks, 
cough almost gone, catarrh nearly well, do 
not expectorate a half-pint Inti week, my 
appetite could not be better, I weigh within 
ono pound of my best weight. This is a true 
statement in brief. I could say more.

Eoclosed please find amount for a month’s 
treatment, as I wish to give it a fair chance 
and now fully expect a radical cure. The 
treatment is so efficacious that sufferers m 
general and great sufferers in particular 
will do well to try it.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Manager/M
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DRY GOODS STORE OllPimTH ALTERATION

SHOE SALE.
.rEvery business day since the 

-new firm took possession, 
and no wonder ! They have 
not been fed on advertising 
chaff, but more than value 
has been given for every dol
lar’s worth of goods that has 
been bought.

The character of the T. 
Woodhouse Ory Goods and 
Carpet stock has created a 
most faworabie Impression 
among the Ladles of Toronto. 
Nearly all the stock Is of a 
staple nature, being such as 
Is required for everyday use. 
The amount of unsaleable 
goods In the store could be 
packed comfortably away In 
a packing case a yard square.

Operatic Musical Union. *
The first annual concert of the Operatic 

Musical Union was hpld last night in Vic
toria Hall. There was a large attendance. 
Amongst those who distinguished them
selves were: Miss Gimbert. Mr. H. N. Reid, 
Miss E. G. May and Miss Evelyn Severs. 
Madame Stuttaford conducted the instru
mental portion of the entertainment, acting 
as accompanist for the several siugers.

“The Fast Mull1'
At Jacobs & Sparrow’s theatre Is pleasing 

all that have witnessed this wonderful pro
duction. The scenery and mechanical effects 
have never beeu surpassed in Toronto. 
There will tie a matinee to-Jay.

The Great Northwest 
Tbe energetic Mr. Moore of Musee fame, 

not content with the wonderful success he 
has already achieved by bis efforts in cater
ing to the amusement-loving people of To
ronto, has and is adding new popularity to 
bis cosy resort by the inauguration of a 
ladies’ souvenir day on Friday afternoon of 
eactt week. Un the Friday of this week 
each lady and little girl purchasing an ad
mission ticket Will be presented with a beau
tiful oil painting made by Captain Carl, tbe 
scout, who is now on exhibition at the Musee. 
The captain has contracted with Manager 
Moore to furnish 1000 pictures (principally 
views of the far Northwest), to be given 
away as souvenirs on the dav mentioned 
above.
these handsome 1

found who knows anything about those in
structions. They were simply astonished 
when they read in the newspapers that at 
Mr. Blake’s instance this great city was tied 

. down to a certain coarse vitally affecting 
Its expansion and prosperity for thirty 
years. It is true that the clerk's minutes of 
tile secret meeting show that the amend
ments in question were authorized, hot the 
authorization most have been given in so low 
a tone of voice that the committee seen»» to 
have been quite unaware of it. Had the re
presentatives of the newspapers been present 
such a thing would have been impossible. 
The press stands for the people, and when its 
representatives are present at meetings the 
people’s delegates act as it the eyes ot their 
constituents were upon them. They are fully 
■wake, and Mr. Blake would not have found 
them such plastic material on which to stamp 

-v lis own likes or dislikes
I The World does not intend to get nnduly 
•excited over this incident. The people know 
■their own Interests. We gave them an op- 
mortunity ot voicing their opinions. A con- 

. tiderablo majority of them said that at 
(present Sunday cars were not required, 
fcoee Mr. Blake think that the numbers 
Would have been the same if the proposition 
pad been that there should be uo Sunday 
Cars for thirty years! Our ~ opinion is that 

I Mr. Blake would have been'with the minority 
had that been the proposition, yet this 
minority are endeavoring to thrust their 
standards on the rest of us for the next 
thirty years. f

I There is another aspect of it Looking at
. . ^ a it with a layman’s mind it doeo appear that 

smy alteration of the conditions of sale—the 
conditions on which the present company 
tendered for the lease ot the franchise—is 
liable to lead to serious consequences. The 
company tendered for something ot which 
this clause was part and parcel: “No car 
■tall be run.cn the Lord’s Day until a Sun
day service has been approved of by the 
citizens by a vote taken on the question." 
There can be no doubt that there would be 
Considerable profite to tbe company in a 
Sunday service. The existence of that 

SifT. iaqse in the conditions might well lead them 
.-—Aicpe that tbe day was not far distant 

I Vwoeu a Sunday service might be authorized, 
ï 1 and on that hope their tender would be par- 
I « tially based. If that hope is removed at the

I Instance of the Executive Committee will

> r
iGeneral Sporting News. __

Hamilton will bave an amateur baseball 
league this season composed of four or more 
clubs.

Some Hamilton people think that Jerry 
Donohue should be reinstated by the 
C.A.A.O.

t
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186 YONGE-ST.
Neat invitation cards are out for the open

ing of the new Atheureum Clubhouse next 
Monday at 8 o’clock.

Arthur Lumley asked Bob Fitzsimmons if 
“Brooklyn” Jimmy Carroll in

3 Doors Norths of Queen.
The Argonauts Cannot House the Big 

Shell aud Have Postponed.
i i **•A committee meeting ot the Argonaut he would meet

the fistic arena in a 10-round bout for a 
On behalf of the Coney 

Club Mr. Lumley formally 
offered a pui>e of $5000 for these two big 
middleweights. Fitz will give an answer 
some time during this week.

The we 
■r&bly di 
Brisker n 
favorable 
is weakei 
Keeterdaj 
being qu<

tiedium \

Rowing Club was held yesterday afternoon 
to receive the report of the special commit
tee appointed to determine on the advis
ability of purchasing an eight-oared shell.

The club house was carefully measured 
and on hearing the report it was decided to 
postpone the purchase until the building is 
altered aud enlarged.

The Argonaut»expect that the C.P.R. will 
force them out farther into the bay in a short 
time. Then the changes will be made aud 
two eights secured.

Yours respectfully, Q TX H I XT
■ ANDREW FrxEMAsHk. Q fl ] l\ IT

Bracebridge, March 28th, 1882, |

OPENING 
SATURDAY, 2GT£MARGH. 1132

JAS. H. ROGERS,

purse of $5000. 
Island Athletic< Aren’t You Going 

Down to the
<•*

J Free books, free examination. Just the 
actual cost of the medicine supplied. Ex- 
>erieiiced physicians prescribe for you free. 
-lemeniDer, all chronic and acute dissases 

treated, and you only have the medicine to 
pay for. Question sheets sent to outside 
patiente, who are treated successfully at 
their HOMES- Will you believe the state
ments of your neighbors) Do you wish to 
get wefif Try once more. If this fails, 
all else will, lor it is tbe latest and greatest 
achievement ef medical science.

'
They Conflict

Editor World: I was much pleased to read 
in your issue of yesterday that a number of 
prominent ladies bad interested themselves 
in organizing an entertainment for the bene
fit of the Orphans’ Home, but the date I 
observe, unfortunately clashes with Mr. 
Grand’s horse show, which will surely de
crease tbe receipts for this charitable object.

I would suggest, therefore, if possible the 
dates should be changed to a few days sooner 
or later, feeling rure it would amply re
pay any extra trouble incurred.

Emm.^ Coleman.

nWOODHOUSE \ i Fair loi 
Out by lo\1The Discussion Wnxed Warm.

On the debate on Mr. McLenaghan’s mo
tion, re better education for farmers’ sons’ 
being resumed after supper, Mr. Mis- 
campbell rose and quoted from the report of 
a committee of the Central Farmers’ Insti-

I JSeveral sf 
{There art 
S'AlloW is

*\J
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Yachting in Hamilton.
Now that the weather is getting warm 

and pleasant and tbe ice in the bay is dis
appearing yachtsmen are thawing out. 
Wbile other sports may be dull yachting 
will be as lively as ever. It is disappointing 
that no large yachts have been added to the 
Hamilton fleet,, White Wings, Psyche, Verve 
and Vera beiug-the only boats above tbe 
35 foot class. TheXngging of Dinah will be 
altered and the^rotter will contest with 
Psyche for the 4qkoet honors. But in the 
smaller classes the rivalry will be keener 
than over and tbe neW yachts will make the 
contests uncertain. In a few weeks the 
Sailing Committee will meet and arrange the 
program for the club regattas, the first of 
which is usually held on May 24. Several 
Hamilton yachts will compete for the 
Queen’s Cup at Toronto on July ÿ. Nancy 
will be able to hold her own.-—Hamilton 
Spectator.

:BANKRUPT
STOCK

tute to show that farmers were calling for 
technical education for their sons, 
quoted from tbe words of the Minister of 
Agriculture used before the Central Farm
ers’ Institute to show that he bad expressed 
himself in favor of tbe principle of tbe bill. 
He showed that children should not be re
quired aWthe age of 13 or 14 to leave the in
fluences of home and parents to go to 

for education that

y yoor home with one of 
ittle paintings. Sol Stone, 

the lightning calculator: Prof. Wallace, the 
Califarnia silk king, will continue on exhibi
tion throughout the week, as well as a pleas
ing bill in the theatre.

An Evening With the Japa 
An interesting lecture, illustrated by over 

100 superb limelight views upon Japan and 
the Japanese, will be given on Thursda y 
evening, March 31, at 8, in the school room 
of tbe Slierbourne-street Methodist Church, 
by tbe Rev. Charles T. Cocking. The scen
ery, people, customs, manners and religions 
of this wonderful country will be graphically 
portrayed. Some startling views of the de
vastation, resulting from tlie recent terrible 
earthquake, will be shown. The Japanese 
temple service will be illustrated in costume 
of a Buddhist priest during the evening.

Beautif We Cure These Also :
^ If you have ^Q’erTOû» Debility, Consump-1 JR)

ErdoStSS^caSEB COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.
Diseases, Female Weakness, Histogenetic
Medicines WILL POSITIVELY CUBE YOU, il I Teleohone 166, ed
cure is possible. It not, your cose will be 
refused treatment. We charge no fees.

ADDRESS :

Oonside 
are altoge 
leather hs 
tiie week i 
Bees leathi 
destinatio 
speak hop

He also :

j
At the Civil Assizes.

The jury in the Harris case found that the 
city was not negligent as to the crossing. 
Judge Galt, therefore dismissed the case 
with costs.

Mrs. Sarah Fleming sued Mr. William Mo 
Farren to recover $1000 damages for 
slander. Mrs. Fleming went to tbe store 
of Mr. McFarren on Sept. 7 last 
to buy groceries for William S. Alley. 
McFarren said that she was procuring goods 
under false pretences and be would put her 
where she would not trouble him for six 
months; hence the suit Last night the jury 
returned a sealed verdict, the contents of 
which will not be known until the court 
resumes this morning.

The case of Elizabeth Carson v. George 
Gouldiug and Fred A. Thayer, as church
wardens of Ail Saints' Church, for breach of 
covenant and trespass will be continued at 
to-day’s sitting of the court.

A Bright, Particular Star.
From Vancouver to Halifax, it has found 

its way into the galleries of leading photo
graphers throughout the Dominion. Ama- 
eurs also give it their u nqualified endorse
ment.

Easily manipulated and of great latitude. 
Quality unsurpassed and of the highest 
speed, the “Star” Photo-dry Plates manu
factured by Anderson, Robinson & Go., Tor
onto, take a leading place in the photo
graphic world. Ail live dealers in Photo 
Supplies sell them, and after testing their 
merits you will use no other.

Great Sport To-day.
The annual sale of unclaimed freight, the 

property of the American aud Canadian Ex
press Company, takes place this morning at 
11 o’clock at the rooms of Messrs. Charles M. 
Henderson & Co., 219 and 221 Yonge-street. 
Great sport may be expected.

. AT

271 KIKG-STREET EAST,a strange town 
could better be given them at home. 
There should be a “model" farm which 
would demonstrate the manner in which a 
farm could be managed so as to avoid the 
deficit of $18,000 now standing against the 
Agricultural Col leg & iv '

Mr. Meredith said the Opposition were not 
hostile to the college,but they were displeased 
with its management. For instance one- 
sixth of the studénts attending last year 
were from foreign countries and other 

There was one
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3And get a share of the Bargains ! 
It will well pay you.

;

iMy Lady’s Dressing Room.
New Arcade, Yonge and Gerrard, suite of 
rooms 19, Toronto, Oat, and 2 and S Albion 
Block, London, Ont.

Office hours, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Mention World.

HOLLINRAKE, 
SON & CO.

1A manual of the toilet, from the French of La 
Baroune Staffe, by Harriet H. Ayer, 1 vol., with 
a fine portrait, dainty cloth binding, $1.50. Con
tents list sent on application.

- i •]■If 4
I ww-provinces than Ontario.
I from India, one from Poland and one from 
< Spam. Surely the farmers of this province 
did not wish the money of the state to be 
used to educate tbe young mep of foreign 
countries. Surely something was wrong in 
the management of this institution, for the 
attendance of the college was not as great as 
it had been years ago.

LACROSSE Alt OTTAWA, The Ladles’ Visiting List, ►
compiled by Toronto ladies- on a new and simple 
plan which will commend itself. Neal paper cover 
indexed, 60c. Tills book is, we tamic, an 
ment on any hitherto offered in Canada.

A Household Expense Book
(Weekly).

Supply and Cold Stor-1 
age Co, (Limited). | ™Pe£v,Ziï” corer- 50c-

Home Medicine.
The Salisbury system, simple, efficacious and 

The underslgned^ed*1 dealers of Toronto adapted to household use, cloth, *1.25. 
having sold our stock of Ice, plant,
machinery, etc to the Lake Simcoe lce, A Lnaul„-Boek lllcludl ladie6, childre„v 
Supply and Cold Storage Company, Limited, house add gentlemen's on each page. Price 3Sc. 
which will commence operations on April 1,1 Free by mall in Canada or U.S.
inst., and having become directors and share
holders of tbe same, we are happy to inform 
our numerous domestic customers that tbe 
above Company have on hand a large and 
sufficient stock of Lake Simcoe and spring 
water ice of the best quality. We can
guarantee thatonly such quality as described | TERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
above will be delivered for domestic use, and 
that we have in stock three times tbe amount 
of Lake Simcoe ice ever before procured for 
tbe city retail trade ip auy previous year, 
which will be supplied at the subjoined card 
rates, which are based on last year’s prices, 
notwithstanding that a large and additional 
expenditure has been incurred in procuring 
the same.

We have secured the services of Mr. James 
Fairbead, formerly proprietor of Lake Sim
coe Ice Co., os general manager, so that we 
trust the delivery will be such as shall be quite 
satisfactory. We therefore solicit your pat
ronage and would assure the public that 
every effort will be made to give entire satis
faction. J. Fairbead, Lake Simcoe lee Co. ;
Grenadier Ice Co. ; C. A. Burns," Dominion 
Ice Delivery ; J. C. Graham, J. C. Graham 
Ice Delivery, S. Greenwood, Ontario Ice Co. ;
R. Burns, Victoria Ice Co. ; E. A. Cullerton,
Toronto tee Cix «

Toronto, March 80.

* 1Notes.
Mattie Vickers in “Tbe Circus Queen” is ” 

drawing large bouses at the Academy this ~ 
week. The fun, the singing and the dancing 
afford two hours’ good amusement.

H. R. Jacobs was in town yesterday. He 
would talk nothing except his great amphi
theatre, which he is going to control during 
the World’s Fair in Chicago. He found time 
to say that his new theatre in Cleveland is 
one of the prettiest and best-equipped houses 
in the country.

The Two Capital Clubs Wil^ Unite and 
Form a Strong Organization. LAKE SIIVIGOE ICE prove.

Trade 
Improven: 
fair. Tu 
that

Ottawa, March 30.—The lacrosse situa
tion has changed considerably in the last 
three weeks. It was mentioned that if pos
sible some agreement would be aimed at 
before the meetiug of tbe four club league, 
by virtue of whlbh a new league would be 
formed.

The matter is pretty well ssttl ed now, and 
the approaching meeting will not be a 
lengthy one from all indications. Tbere is a 
very strong feeling that should the Capitals 
be left out an amicable arrangement may be 
come to and an amalgamation of tbe two 
clubs, Ottawas and Capital, upon a sound 
basis be effected.

The Capital team this season would 
be a strong one, as the following 
shows : Goal, Walsh ; point, Patter
son ; cover point, McGibney ; defence 
field, Dionne. Kehoe and Merrill; centre, 
James; home field, Carleton, Barry and 
Given; outside home, Murphy; inside home, 
Ketcimm.

The junior lacrosse clubs of the city have 
formed a leigue and appointed a committee 
to frame a schedule of matches. There are 
eight clubs iu the league and there will be 
two series of matches, tbe winner of each to 
play off at the end. The Gladstones. Dnt- 
ferin, Oskoshs, Y.M.C.A., Ontarios, Young 
Ottawas, Stars and Electrics are the clnbs in 

The following officers have

A Quartette of Benevolent Men.
In order to prove the superiority of their 

skill the staff of eminent physicians and 
surgeons, now permanently located at No. 
271 Jarvis-street, will, until further notice, 
treat all curable complaints for $5 per 
month and f urnish medicines f r4e ot cost. A 

liberal offer it would be difficult to 
make. No extra charge tor anything. $5 
per month and medicines free.

These eminent doctors treat every variety of 
disease and deformity and perform all surgi
cal operations, viz.: The removal of cancers, 
tumors, cataract, polypi, etc. All diseases 
of the eye, ear, throat, lungs, heart, stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bladder and aU female diffi
culties arising from whatever cause, all 
nervous prostrations, failing vitality and 
diseases originating from impure Dlood 
are treated with the greatest success.

Catarrh in all ite various forms cured 
by their new method, which consists 
in breaking up the cold-catching ten
dency, to v^iich every person suffering 
from catarrh is susceptible.

Invalids will please not take offence if 
they are rejected as incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, aud if incurable they will positively 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.

Invalids who cannot visit these eminent 
doctors in person can write, and be treated 
by mail, but at least one personal interview 
is preferable.

All correspondence should be addressed to 
Mr. Jobn Murray, Manager, 271 Jarvis-sL

Hours—From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 7 
to 8 p.tn. Sundays, 2 to 4 p.m.
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Mr. Awrey on Hie Mettle.
This storm which tbe Opposition ràised 

about the head of the member for South 
Wentworth—Mr. Awrey—at length brought] 
him to bis feet. He went into a lengthy 
and detailed explanation of his address bp- 
fore the Central Farmers’ Institute. Partfy 
politics, he said, were never thought of in 
tue institute. The vice-president, the secre
tary and four of the seven members of the 
executive were strong and staunch Conserva
tives. The farmers were deriving more bene
fit from the high schools and collégiales 
than all the other callings in tho province. 
Last year 681 students left the high schools 
and 314 tbe collegiales to return to tho farm 
to use their broadened minds in the calling 
which their fathers had followed. If foreign
ers came to our college it was a tribute paid 
to its efficiency. There were farmers’ boys 
who held protessorships from the college; 
Prof. Deane was a Welland boy and a farm
er’s son. One farmer’s son had gone from 
that college to teach them in Scotland the 
principles of dairying. Throughout the 
States there were many of the farmers’ sons 
of this province who held the position of 
manager of experimental farms.

Dr. Willoughby, in reply, said that only 
1 in 20 of the children of farmers went back 
from the high school to the farm, and he 
was sorry that no similar record ( had beeu 
kept for the collece, for, in his belief, it 
would show that not 1 in 25 went back to 
the farm.

In Mr. Awrey’s speech to defend his posi
tion as president of the Central Farmers’ 
Institute, he made the assertion that Mr. 
Sol White, one of the members of the Op
position, who had attacked him, was allowed 
to retain his seat in the House by the Gov
ernment simply as a mark of courtesy. In 
view of tho position taken by the honorable 
member regarding annexation with the 
States, the Government had the power, 
which they might use at will, to expel the 
disloyal member from his House.

Mr. Sol White made a lengthy defence of 
his position. He had eutertainei or ex
pressed no views disloyal to the Government 
or lo the House. He had. he held, a right to 
have an opinion as to what tbe fiual destiny 
of the country was.

Mr. Kaysido said tho Opposition had spoken 
for four days, but they had suggested nothing 
to carry out their sole conteutiou that the 
farmers were ignorant and ought to be edu
cated. The Farmers’ Institutes had done all 
that was necessary for the farmers.

The Division.
When the motiou was put the first division 

of the House occurred, resulting lin favor of 
the Government by a majority of 47 to 30. 
Tbe vote stood as follows;

For the Governmeaf:
Allan. Awrey. Balfour.
Bishop. Blezard. Barr (Renfrew).
Caldwell. Carpenter. Charlton.
Chisholm. Coniuee. Duck.
Davis. Dowiing. Dryden.
Ferguson. Field. Gurrow.
Gibson(H’m’n).tiibson(Huron). Gilmour.
Guthrie. Harcourt. Hardy.
Harty. Kirkwood. Lockhart.
McKay (Oxfrd). Me Kay(Vict’ria) McMahon.
Mack. Moore. Mowat.
O’Connor. Paton. Robillard.
Rayside.
Smith (York). Snider.
Strattou.
Wood (Brant).

For tho Opposition:
Barr(Duf7erin.). Bush.
Campbell(Dur.)Clancy.
Fell. Ulendining.
HammelL Hiscott,
Kerns. McColL
Magwood. Matter.
Meredith, Mis Campbell.
Preston. Reid.
Tpoley. White.
Willoughby. Wood (Has’ngs).Wylie.

Mr. Bronson was paired with Mr. Mc
Cleary and Mr. Cleland with Mr. Rorke.

The* Liberals absent were C. Mackenzie, 
Evanturel, H. McKenzie, Fraser (paired 
with Clarke), Loughrin, Biggar and Porter. 

A number of bills were advanced a stage.

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: “I can 
inhesitutingly say that Northrop &. Lyman’s

gt*table Discovery is the best medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 

for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

1 not the company have a good ground for 
asking compensation? Interfering with 
agreements is usually a dangerous practice, 
lid it may turn out so in this case.

At any rate, we think it our duty to sound 
the note of alarm before the city is bound 
hand and foot for a whole generation.

more
- Sinless Christians.

The second day’s session of the Canadian 
Holiness Association was held yesterday in 
the lecture room of the Y.M.C.A., the presi
dent, Rev. N. Burns, in the chair. There was 
a large attendance. Rev. Thomas Col
ling addressed the meeting in thé morning, 
saying that the individual who walks in the 
Spirit would do a power of goocJ,in the com
munity in which he lives afid will accom
plish all the woiv of God. The afternoon 
meeting was addressed by the Rev. Mr. 
Russ aud Mrs. Drowrie on the Spirit’s power 
for holiness The evening meeting was ad
dressed by Rev. Mr. Llnscott, who stated 
that the members of tbe association were 
followers of Jesus Christditerally according 
to His teachings. The convention resumes 
to-day.

The Toronto Washing List.

I
Funeral Reform.

It is a trite yet true saying that the most 
expensive incident in family life is a funeral 
There is no reaeon why this should be so. 

-Our funeral customs are to a great extent 
heathenish. There is an amount of ostenta
tion and display which is totally unnecessary 
to show esteem. In England the movement 
for funeral refeinn has made great pi ogress 
In the last few years. The ugly nodding 
plumes are being laid aside. Crape is not 
regarded as necessary to add to gloom. The 
encasing of bodies in two or three coffins is 
falling into disusa Standing bareheaded at 
the side of the grave is a custom more 
honored in the breach than the ob- 

Macy have thus caught 
death chilL Feasting and en- 

are costly, and many a 
family incurs debts through obeying a mere 
fashion. All these aspects will probably be 

' discussed at a meeting in SL James’ school- 
: Ik^use to-night. It only needs the wealthier
f , \ ÇütUteBc to set the example of simplicity, and 

y those who can barely afford funeral expense 
will ba only too glad to follow suit. There is 
also a sanitary aspect in connection with in
terments. The sooner the remains return to 
Mother Earth the better for the health of 
-the neighborhood. .Hence one of the plat
forms of the association it is proposed to 
form to-night is, “To encourage timely in
terment in perishable coffins,” notfin vaults, 
hut in earth suitable for the purpose. Some 
timid and conservative natures may see in 
these changes a step towards cremation. But 
this reform is a very far cry. It is,however, 
eonsolatory to know that there is no Scrip
tural truth involved in dust returning to 
4ust in that speedy fashion. It is only a 
question of sentiment and does pot affect 
the cheerful doctrine of tbe Resurrection.

WILLIAMSON & CO., PUBLISHERS, i
TORONTO.
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Guelph, March 23.
MViVitaliar346Oil, Wliat a Cough !

Will you heed the warning? The signal 
perhaps ot the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your- 

afford for the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.
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Debility.
. Dimness of Bight) Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
ind all ailmynts brought on by Youtnful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
fcddress, enclosing 5s stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTOX,
Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-stroet 

Toronto. OnL

Also Neithe leaguo, 
been elected by the Ontario Lacrosse Club: 
Hou. president, J. Devlin; bon. vice, J. E. 
Parker; president, C. Konuau; secretary, F. 
Harris; treasurer, J. Leyhan; captain, E. 
Hincbev; committee of management, E. 
Hinchev, F. Harris, C. Keenan, J. Leyhan, 
A. Davidson. F. Morse and J. Thompson. 
Tbe club is in first-class standing.

Lacrosse Pbints
The annual meetiug of tho National Ama

teur Lacrosse Association will be held in 
Ottawa on Friday, April 8.

Members and all others interested in 
lacrosse are requested to bear in mind the 
meeting of the Athletics this evening et the 
lto»sm H

The annual melting of the Toronto La
crosse Club will oe hold early next month.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club, not being a 
member, will not send a delegate to the 
N.A.L.A. meeting at Ottawa.

President Suckling said last night that To
ronto would likely join with Cornwall and 
the two Montréal clubs and probably Ot
tawa iu an Eastern league.

At a meeting of members of the second 
twelve of the Toionto club it was decided to 
send a delegate to the meeting 'of the Junior 
Lacrosse League.

A meeting of the committee aud players 
of the Shamrock Lacrosse Club was held iu 
Montreal to elect a captain for the ensuing 
year. Mr. M. J. Polan, who is universally 
popular in lacrosse circles, was unanimously 
re-elected captain of the team.

SIRUPS A Kit III CK F. TS.

The American Cricket Annual i* Oat—The 
Clab« Are Organizing.

The American Cricket Annual tdjf 1892, 
compiled aud published by Jeromd( Flan
nery, is a useful work.of reference 
who take an interest in the garner upon 
which it has become a standard authority. 
A review of the past season, an int#tiresti»g 
article on the tour of Lord Hawke’s " team, 
and statistics of the leading clubs jin the 
United Statos and Canada, and a compen
dium of tho Laws of Cricket, as revised by 
tbe Marytobone Club, ore among thd ■fralu- 
àblo contents of the Annual. J. H. Bow- 
banks, 27 Walton-stroot, is the Toronto 
agent.

Hot Springs and Return.
A special excursion to Ijlot Springs, Arkansas,, 

will leave Toronto April 7th and 8th. The rate 
will be the lowest ever made to this world-re
nowned sanitarium. Hotel accommodation for 
13,000 people. Further particulars at 38 Adelaide- 
stroet east, Toronto.

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants,1 made 

from pure pearl barley^ and sold at 25 cents 
a package, fills a longftelt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians:. Druggists keep it. 
\V. A. Dyer & Co(, Montreal.

selves if you can 4servant».
their
tadainment 24Ü7til Of Interest to Islanders.

Parties having houses to rent or wishing 
to rent houses on the Island for tbe season of 
1892 will be given information free bv send
ing particulars to W. A. Clark, C01 Yonge- 
street. Island grocer. Also our boat will be 
running as soon as the bay is clear of ice 
and any intending residents will be carried 
over free up to such time as regular ferries 
begin running. Moving done to and from 
the Island at tho lowest possible rate, taking 
your goods from house iu city and delivered 
to Island cottages. Everything required in 
house supplies furnished at city prices, such 
as groceries, provisious, .milk, bread, fresh 
and salt meats, wood, coal, coal oil, etc. 24G

Graduated
A Challenge.

Everybody who uses the goods of the York 
Soap Compuny^jimited, now admit# their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge auy unprejudiced person 
Leader bai-, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soups to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

Our Lily WThite Washing Compound has 
beeu declared superior to all others and it is 
only half tho price. Try it and see what it' 
will do.

THE PERRY CART
•j who tries our Trade hi 

week, but 
Teas are n

As easy as a boat. No horse motion on 
tbe roughest road. A fine stock of

GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 
PHAETONS/ .ROAD WAGONS, 

and all kinds of carriages.

Service of Song anti Readings.
This evening in Carlton -street Methodist 

Church the closing song service of the season 
will be fliven. Mr. H. L. Clarke will play several 

met soios, Bliss Laura M. MocGillivray will 
read four selections, the choir whl sing a number 
of choruses, including “The Marv’iou* Work” 
(Creation), the ‘'Gloria” from Mozart's 13th Mass 
and Uouuud’s “Send Out Thy Light,” and solos
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«129 and 131 Queen-st. East. ~. 246On tbe Island in Winter,
Capt. Goodwin,the Island /reightor, called 

on The World yesterday to put In his advt. 
that he was ready to move lumber and 
furniture across the bay. He expects clear 
water in a few days There was a good deal 
oLsickness among tbe few Islanders who 
passed the winter over there. Mr. Durnan 
of the lighthouse had a bad time of it.

<Excursion to Washington, 1>.C., On April 
25th, with tiie Privilege of visiting New 
York via Erie and Lehigh Valley Rail
ways.
Just one more chance to visit tbe sunny South 

for almost nothing. It will only cost ten dollar s 
round trip, Suspension Bridge to Washington 
and if you wish to return via New York it will 
cost four dollars extra. Ti*ain will leave tiuspeu- 
sion Fridge at 4.4(> p.m. Tickets will b-* on 
sale at Suspension Bridge, and good for ten day#. 
Through sleepers to Washington. Parties in
tending to take advantage of this cheap 
trip should secure their berths early. 
For further information apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 
Wellington-street east, Toronto.

Through Wagner Vestibule IlutTet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through slegtpui? car leaves 

Union Station Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New KjorK at 1U.1U a..m 
Returning this car leaves Nexf A'ork at 5 p-m. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.35 a. uw Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 13.50 p.m. .connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

i? .Sl.OODer month 
. 3.00 “
. 8.40 “ “

XV. Chat toe, 
aud others. Sil-ano,

pwards, L'U * *THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir- 

regularities, removing all obetructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON, 246 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 YONQE-ST., Toronl

:: IS “ -
.s MO “ “

“42“ .......... ........................ 4.20 “ “
“ :*   6.76 “ “

25 cents ver month off above rates for 
offices. ■

40 lbs. per day ............  $8.50 per month
60 “ “v .................». 4.80 “ *'
75 ” ;;    6.7/f •- ••
t’oo to 300 lbs for delivery 25c per ICO lbs. 

Domestic ice $3.-50 per ton.
Assorted coupon tickets good for 

ton rates.
Cooling ice $3 per ton.

25
>aIt is surprising how cheaply people live 

who own'their own homes and have no reut 
to pay. Nowin tbe east Aid northeast eud 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick and 
brick front bouses are to be bought very 
cheaply on such easy terms as would suite 
anv emploj’ed person. Call on John G, 
Harvey, 070 Gerrard-street east. Telephone 
2388.

49 “
59
75 A

The Dead. TRADE RATES.
Send Them Abroad for Light.

There are still some members of the Board 
#f Works who are influenced by the cry that 
She trolley wires constitute a most unsightly 
appearance in the streets. The objec
tion would be very readily removed 
were these gentlemen to inspect the 
flyetem as it is in operation in o 
fllty like Pittsburg, for instance, where 
the streets are narrow and where the alleged 
unsightliness would be most palpable and 
Striking. Indeed, we strongly advise the 
aonncll to send a delegation of its 
members to some those of cities where elec
tric street railway cars are in operation. 

_^Jknd as a starter we would recommend that 
they visit tbe city of Ottawa, where, if they 
Ao not blush for their own city. 
It will be because the council lia>
Dhosen men who have no blushes left. 
Of course it would be useless to send men 
Whose minds are positively made up on the 
subject, aud whom no amount of evidence 
sould change. Ou the other hand it would 
fee well to seud members of the council who, 
llthougb not convinced that the trolley is 
$he only practicable system, are yet 
wen to examine with free minds the results 
that have been obtained in other cities. 
Itinerary could be carefully arranged, so 
that as .much as possible could be seen in the 
briefest possible time. The matter should Ik 
ipAdlly arranged^ for we regard with dis- 
favor anything that threatens to delay tht 
Starting of the work of conv ersion.

Mr. R. Bingham, father of Mr. George A. 
Bingham aud Mr. William R. Bingham of 
this city, died at his residence, “Fairview,” 
iu Bradford, of heart failure. Mr. Bingham 
was 78 years old and was well-known in To
ronto. He was the owner of the Bingham 
block, in Bradford, which weif burned down 
a few days ago. The funeral will take place 
from his late residence in Bradford this 
afternoon. y

Mr. E. Samuel of the firm of Samuel, Ben
jamin & Co. received a cablegr 
ing the death of his father, Ma 
Loudon, Eng. The deceased gentleman was 
born in Hull, Bug., 09 years ago. He came 
to Canada in 1849 aud In tbe following year 
was married m Moutreal to Mias Berlin, 
niece of the late Isaac Valeutine. Ho 
was the foauder of the firm of M. & L. 
Samuel, which was established in Montreal 
in 1855 aud subsequently moved |to Toronto. 
Mr. Samuel afterwards returned to Eogland 
and opened a brauch office in Liverpool. 
When he retired ffom the business in 1880 
tbe name of the firm was changed to Samuel, 
Benjamin tZ Co. His family consisted of twp 
sobs, ot whom one, Jacob Bamuel, is now 
manager of the branch iu Liverpool, while 
the other, E. Samuel, resides in Toronto. 
After bis retirement he lived in London 
Eng., until bis death. He was Well and 
favorably known in Canada—more especially 
in Montreal and Toronto—where bis sterling 
personal qualities and sound business capacity 
were thoroughly appreciated. He was in
strumental in forming,the Toronto branch of 
the Anglo-Jewish Association and took a 
deep interest in the question of Jewish im
migration, being the author of a pamphlet, 
on the colonization of the Northwest by Rus
sian Jews. i

PARADISE GROVÊ
The Haven and Prison Gate Concert.
Mayor Fleming is expected to preside at 

this concert to-night at the Pavilion. Re
member tbe attractions—‘Mrs. Caldwell, Mr . 
George Fox, Mr. J. W. Bengougb. Miss 
Leadley and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Blight,aud 
Japonese Fan drill under directiou of Capt. 
Thompson. Tbe price of admission is placed 
at 25 cents, and it is hoped the public will 
patronize this charity concert very largely.

Nlagara-on-ihe-Lako. ~
Furnished cot toges to let, situate on the baefc 

of the River Niagara, at moderate rates for se*8303 lbs. Stf!

4all -THE CHURCH BURIAL REFORM 
1 ASSOCIATION.

INAUGURAL MEETING
St. James’ Cathedral School House 

TO-NIGHT, THURSDAY. 31st,'
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

The Bishop of Algoma, Dr. Langtry, Mr. Bever
ley Jones sod others will address the meeting.

TO ISLANDERS.rain aunouuc- 
rk Samuel of Cant. Goodwin begs to Inform oottsgers and 

others interested iu the Island that be is now 
resdv to move lumber, wood, furniture or freight 
ot any description serosa the Buy. Leate or 
telephone or Jers to Unt.rU> Coal Co . foot t* 

^ Sylve.ter Bros., foot of CMuroh-

'1 know 
leeding bat 
wholesaler 
trade eutlo 
testing bar 
the LasÇ cot 
tbe decrees 
■mount to
pretty goo<: 
country is | 
you think « 

“Well, I i 
What I b< 
months, ij 
there’s no d

Sharpe.
Sprague.
Waters.

A Wonderful Increase.
Stenographers may form some idea ol the 

present wonderful growth of tho typewriter 
business from tbe fact that the business of 
tbe Remington Typewriter for the months of 
January and February, 1892, exceeded the 
business of the corresponding two months of 
1891 by $160,000.

The further fact that tbe Remington busi
ness has more than doubled in tbe last three 
years shows emphatically the growing 
popularity of that machine. The Remington 
factory at Ilion, N. Y., gives employment to 
700 workmen, and tbe sales-agents, Wyckoff, 
Seamans & Benedict, dispose of a finished 
Remington Typewriter every five minutes.— 
Pbisographic World, April, V2.

Gentlemen will please notice that Treble is 
now showing new scarfs, gloves, collars, cuffs, 
hosierv and underwear *n very large variety 
direct" from best mazers in Europe, bought for 
cash. Bee the variety. 53 King-street

Mothers! Read This.

Tait.
I Cburch-street, or 

street. 156

Campbell (Alg.). 
Clarke.
Godwin.
Huds 
McLenaghsn. 
Meacham.
Monk.
Smith (Front.). 
Whitney.

♦
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

LABORING MEN’S REMEDY:
— ST. JACOBS OIL;1

Brampton's Cricket Clab.
The Brampton Cricket Club held a rous

ing meeting last Monday evening for the 
purpose of reorganize for the ensuing 
year. The following officers were elected: 
Patron, W. A. McCulla, ex-M.P. : finon. 
-tec.-treae., T. Thauburn; hon. president, 
W. A. Bellhouse; cor.-secretary, F. F. 
Loosemore; president, W. W. Nation; enp- 
taiu, John Pexton; vice-president, G. ft 
Anderson; executive committee, J. J. Man
tling, W. H. McFadden and YVr. S. Morpay. 
l'he club are anxious to arrange dates. All 
communications to be addressed to F. F. 
Loosemore, Brampton P.O.

Imperfect fitting French yoke shirts are 
Leave your measure now and secure a 

you will wear no others. 63 King- 
Illustrated price list and measure-

Treble’s 
tbe best, 
sample and 
street west, 
ment card free.

Oh! You Are Smoking Again.
Yes, the Hero cigar at 5 cents suits my pocket 

and palate: get them at cigar stores. J. Rattray 
& Co., Montreal.

, THE Great remedy for pain;
‘ CUBESs The insol 

sea, Owen I 
M. B. Gouh 
that at 83 I 
Co. at 68 ce 

The in sol 
ir, Toronl h 
âirection ol 
ment of off 

’ listing larg- 
Wortgaged 
defats vulv i

RHEUMATISM, ^ k
Spraisir Brnlaei, Cats, Wounds, Soreness, 

StiffiiSdS, Swellings, Bnokache, kio- 
ralgla, Sciatica, Burnc.

.

PThe One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see it it does 
not please you. W\Ve40,000 Bottles Sold.

Bottles of what? “Gold Lac Sec,’’the best 
champagne in tee market. Over 40,000 bottles 

vpassed H. M. Cuétoms during the past year. It 
s a true, honest wine. All chibe and leading 

hotels keep iu

THE CHARLES A. VOC2LER COMPANY, Baltlfnora, Md.
____^CnziadlanDe^tjTORONTO’ ONT.Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo

way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time, 
a bottle at once and be happy.

GetFor n New Cricket Club.
A meeting of those interested iu the forma- /% t;

.
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F ED, GRASETT à DARLINGf 30,987 and 90.408 bblsi wheat «9.000 and 40,000 
bush; earn, 407.000 and 197,000: cats, 8.Hi,000 and 
38M00; rye, 9000 and 5000; barley, 90,000 and 
36,000.

Receipts and shipment* in New York; F our, 
18,171 and 0776 sacks; ditto, 17,875 and 4854 bbls: 
w eat, 67,000 and 412,887 bush; corn. 16,875 and 
as,504; eats. 74,8*5 and 188: rye, receipts 11,( 
bush; wrlcy, receipts 8200 bu«liels.

bushels, oats 9000 bush, barley 1485 bush, 
buttery packages, eggs 40 boxes,jpork 100 bbl**

*00 barrels, horses J. ______________
MONEY TO LOANUNSIZED OIL COMBINE.IRABE Ai FINANCE The Agreement Between Montreal and 

Western Dealers li* Forete—Substan
tial Advance In Prices.

The combine in linseed oil is no longer a 
matter of speculation. It Is now an actual 
fact

It was launched Monday lost The parties 
to it are Toronto, London, Hamilton and 
Guelph dealers, and it is in affiliation with 
the Montreal continue. With the birth of 
this corporation the schedule of prices which 
it was formed to carry out went into force. 
The advance is considerable, the listed price 
for raw and boiled oil respectively now be
ing as follows: One to 3 barrels, 68c to 61c a 
gallon; 4 to 9 barrels, 57%c to 60%c; 10 bar
rels and upwards, 56 %c to. 59%c. These 
prices, however, are confined ' to customers 
carrying on business in Toronto, Hamilton, 
London or Guelph. The price to all custom
ers in towns and cities other than these is 
2c a gallon more. For instance, if 
a Toronto house consigns oil to cus
tomers in Hamilton ami Chatham, those 
in the latter place pay lie a gallon more than 
their brother merchant* iu the Ambitious 
City. In any case the seller pays the freight 
to the buyers’ station.

The agreement with the Montreal combine 
is that its schedule of prices shall rule as far 
west as Peter boro on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and as far as Whitby on the Grand 
Trunk. West of these pointe the schedule of 
the Ontario association must be complied 
with.

Besides dealing with prices the combine 
purposes dealing with terms of credit. Here
tofore customers have been given four 
months. Now it will be 30 days and no dis
count.

Mr. Hobbs of London is president of the 
association, Mr. McNally secretary and Mr. 
W. B. Stewart treasurer. The board of 
directors consist of Messrs. Sanderson Pearcy 
of Toronto, Adam Hope of Hamilton and M. 
Bowman of Guelph. Mr. T. Jenkins of To
ronto is referee.

yj At Lowest Rates. :CEYL.ON TEAJOHN STARK & CO Ü25

Business Continues Much 
About the Same.

From the Celebrated" Qartmore Estate, now 
in «lock. Teas from this eetate brought 
recently,the highest Mice, ever known at 

auction id London.

P. O. liarlsin cto Oo
Wholesale Grocers.

25 Front-street East, - Toronto.

28 TORONTO-STREBT

Staple Department. HABERDASHERYCanadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to $6000 on first 

mortgage security.

* MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. March 80 (close). —Montreal, 222 

and 281*4; Ontario Bank, 116 and 112*4: Banque 
du Peuple, 109 and 106; Molsons Bank, 165 
*ud 100; Bank of Toronto, offered 280; Banque 
Jacques Cartier, 110 and 106: Merchants’ Bonk, 
158*4 and 152; Union Bank, offered 98; 
Bank ol Commerce, 187 and 186*4; Montreal 
Telegraph Co., 188*4 and 188; Rich. & Onr. Nav. 
Oo., 68 and 67%; City Pas* R.R., 105 and 
190; Montreal uas Co.. 207% and 907: Clan. 
Poe. R.R., 88% and 87%; Montreal Cotton 
Company, 116 and 1UV; Dominion Cotton 
Company, 160 and 161%; New Gas, asked 200; 
New Pass., offered 190; Com. Cable Co., 156 
and 158*4: Bell Phone, 167 and 166*4; U.T. lets, 
69% and 67%.

Transactions: Foretoon—People’s, 10 at 109; 
Cartier, 88 at 107%: Commerce, 1 at 18$%; 
Richelieu. 25at 07*4. 75 at 07%. 25 at 07%, 2» at 

% P at 67, 25 at 67%, 75 at 67; Passenger, 4 at 
190; Gas, 25 at 207%; C.P.R., 25 at 68%; Montreal 
Cotton. 100 at 110,15 at 110%, 10 at 110%: G.T.R. 
Ht*, £1000 at 68. Afternoon—Montreal Tele
graph. 250 at 187%, 100 at 188; Richelieu, 25 at 
07%, 25 at 67%; Passenger, 8 at 190; Gas, 25 at 

C.P.K., 25 at 88%. 650 at 89; Telephone, 50

fi
l V

4 >FLOOR.
185OUTLOOK MORE AUSPICIOUS.■

Repeats of Prints and Sateens. 
Turkey and Blue Prints on 
Monday. A 1 value In White 
and Grey Cottons, Cottonades, 

Shirtings and Tickings.

3411 Most attractive lines In Lisle, 
Taffeta and Silk Gloves and 
Mitts. Eclipse Fast Black Cot- . _ 
ton Hose. Plain and Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose. Ladles’ Plain 
and Ribbed Cotton Under
vests.

E. R. C. CLARKSONBKEgBomrs Report.
London, Marçh 30.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

steadily hold. Corn nil. Cargo s on passage— 
Wheat steadier, corn firmer. Mark Lane—Wheat 
quiet, corn steadier, flour quiet. Good* cargoes 
mixed American corn.i prompt steamer, 20s Od, 
was 90s 3d. London good shipping No. 1 Cal., 
prompt sail. 87s 6d. was87s8d: nearly due, 87s
od. was 87s 8d. Liverpool—Spot wheat and corn 
quiet; corn 4s 6%d, %«1 cheaper.

Latest, 1.30 p.m.—Liverpool futures—Wheat 
dull, corn steady; No. 1 Cal. 7s 5%d April, June, 
August, sellers 7s 4%d Mnv, 7s 4%d July. Corn. 
4s 8%d April, 4s %d July. Paris—Wheat and flour 
steady; flour Wfr April, was 58fr 10c. Liverpool— 
Spot wheat quiet and steady, corn easier: com 
4s Od, %d cheaper. English country markets 
mostly » turn cheaper.

*■ tThe Combination on Linseed 
Oil Launched.

IS E. R. C Clarkson, IL O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
mack, J/C. Macklio. Jr., T. K. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, liquidator. Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man. 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

Fork. Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. <t S. Henry 

Limited, Bradford; The City Bonk, London. 
Established 1864.

*

HEMP CARPETSBUTTER INSPECTORS SUGGESTED. (;o..
Parasols, Circulars, Blouses 

Bought before recent heavy and Belts, Satin-back Velvet 
o- .... Ribbon, Dress and Mantle
advances. White Carpet Warp pear, Buttons. Dress Trim
at lower ratos than "Combine” mlngs In Jets, Fancy Gimp* 

price. and Cords.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Ü7
CLARKSON & CROSS

i
Payments Getting Still More Satisfactory 

— Annual Statement of Northwest Land 
Trade —

Chartered Accountants. No. 20 Wellington 
street east, Toronto., Ouf. E. IL C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.: W. H. Cross, r .v.A.; N. J. Phillips, Ed* 
ward Still. Established 1804. 246Company_Export Cattle

Branch
Another Drop in Wheat—Local Grain, 
Provision and Stock Markets Buie

Banking-Protesting - Fees— Ot 106%. ROBERT COCHRAN
MONEY TO LOAN Member of Tonmln Stock Ksclmnge.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade aud New York 

Stock Kxchouge. r
£3 CCLE0RKE-S1REET and Rotunda Beard el Trad,

WHEAT GOES LOWER.
Quiet.

- No material change has developed in the 
wholesale trade during the week. In some 
lines a little more activity is apparent, while 
In others a failing off is to be observed. In 
the latter respect groceries is the most 
notable example. Even in this line, how
ever, the volume of trade is much larger than 
It was for the same period a year ago. Dry- 
goods continue fairly active, while hard
ware, boots and shoes, paints and oils show 
Improvements.

In money matters further improvements 
are perceptible and the general outlook is 
gradually becoming more auspicious, 
t x. DRUGS.

There is not much to note.

Stocks Quiet But Stronger—Provisions 
Close Easier—feorn Firm—Local Mar

kets—Trade and Financial Gossip.
Wednesday Evening, March 80. 

Consols closed at 06% for money and account.

Canadian Pacific opened in London at 90% and 
closed at 90.

TRUST FUNDS.'

Wyld, Grasett & DarlingLowest Rates. No Commission 
Charged to Borrowers, nor Paid to 

Agents. Apply direct.
!;6xNEW TORE MARKETS. „

New York, March 8».—Cotton, snots dull, 
unchanged : uplands 4 5-16, gulf 411-16; 
good ordinary staindd 818-10; futures 
quiet, steady, sales 70.700 bales, March $0.87, 
April $6.37. May $6.49, June $0. 8, July 
$C.C6^Aug. $6.74, Sept. $6.84, Oct. $0.94. Flour 
—Heavy, irregular, quiet. Wheat—Receipts 
57.000, exports 412,887, sales 6.280. (MX) futures, 
1(M,0U0 spot: market unsettled, lower, dull, 
No. 2 red 95%c to 90%c store and elevator, un
graded red 6H%c to $1.00%. Options stronger, 
closing 2%c off on March and %c to lc on other 

the; No. 2 red March 94%c, April 94c, 
May 91 %c, June 89%c. July 89%c, Aug. 
88%c. Rye — Dull, western 8S%c to 9l%c, 
Barley — Unchanged. Corn—Receipts 10.875
bush, exports 88,500 bush, sales 600.000 
futures. 141,000 spot; spot opened firmer, moder
ate business, closing easy; No. t 40 elevator, un
graded mixed 48c to 60c Options closed weak: 
March and April 48%c, May 47c, June 45%c, July 
40c. Oats—Receipts 74,825 bush, exports 122,000 
bush, sales 435,000 bush futures, 141,000 bush 
spot: spet lower, heavy, moderately active. 
Opt one fairly active, weaker: April 34%c, May 
34%c, No. 2 86e to 36%c. mixed western 84%c 
to 80%c, white 30%c to 41c, No. 2 Chicago nominal. 
Sugar steady, quiet; standard "A" 4%e to 4%c, 
crushed 5c to 6%c, cut loaf 5c, powdered 4%c to 
4%c, granulated 4%c to 4%c. Eggs firmer; state 
and Pennsylvania 14c.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,* Board of Trade Building, 
Toronto.Bank of England gained £90,000 in bullion to

day on balance.

Grand Trunk firsts were quoted 
68% and seconds at 49%.

The latest report from Chicago quoted May 
wheat on the curb at 79%.

246,v THE

t GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Wheat was steady and corn %d cbeape 

Liverpool. The American markets closed i 
aud lower. The local market was about as fiat 
is it could bo. " r*

Millfeed—Quiet and unchanged.
Hour—Transactions were confined to ungraded 

lots.
Wheat—There was no demand and not touch 

ak. A few cars of white 
At 85c straight, and more

EFE s BAKING 
: * I POWDER

In London ati r in 
weak AND APPLIANCES

COMPANY

POSITIVELY CURES
BUTTER INSPECTORS

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange to
day aggregated 889 shares, compared with 792 
yesterday.

As a Means of Improving the Mqke of 
Batter — The Storekeeper Blamed 

for present State of Affairs.

“The country 8torékeep?r is largely to 
blame for the poor butter we receive on this 
market from time to time,” remarked a 
Front-street commission man to The World 
yesterday. “There is no use denying the 
fact.”

“In what way is be to blâmer
“Well, 1*11 tell you. Simply because he 

allows the farmers just the same for a tub of 
poor butter as he does for one of good. There
fore there is no incentive to good butter 
making.”

“Have jrou a remedy to suggest?”
“Well, yes, I have,’’he modestly replied, 

“and it is a simple one. I would suggest the 
appointment of Government inspectors in 
every market town just the same as we now 
have grain inspectors. My object is to take 

responsibility of grading the butter off 
the shoulders of storekeepers and place it al
together on those of inspectors.”

“The fact is the storekeepers are not in a 
position to dictate as to grades of butter. 
They know they cannot, without giving 
offence, tell one man that his butter is not as 
good as his neigh borV It would,
as a rule, mean the losing of__his
patronage
a proper inspection every man would get for 
his butter just what it* was worth, 

in the habit of 
making poor butter would soon try to turn 
ont a better grade when he saw that his 
neighbor was getting a better price than be 
was.

“As an example of how things are carried 
on :.ow let me cite an instance that came 
under my own notice. Not long ago I was 
in a country store, when two farmers came 
in with packages of butter, which they laid 

Without ever examining the 
butter, the storekeeper credited each 
farmer with 50 pounds of butter
at 18 cents a pound. When the
farmers went out I asked the merchant 
if he never tested the butter he bought. 
His answer was: ‘Why, man, dear,* we can
not, for I dare not tell one man that his 
butter is no£ as good as some other fellow’s.’
I then examined the two packages and 
found that one was really worth 22c. a 
pound while the other at the outside was 
not worth more than 12c. Yet both these 
men got the same price. Now, what en
couragement does the farmer get who made 
the best butter? His wife knows that her 
butter is far superior to her neighbor’s, and 
when she learns that she gets no 
more naturally becomes careless. The re
sult i* deterioration. This is going on to a 
more or less extent in every part of the Pro
vince, and I tell you that unless there are 
duly authorized inspectors appointed I don’t 
see how there is going to be any improve
ment in the quality of our butter.

“As far as remuneration for inspectors is 
concerned a small fee per package would, 1 
think, prove sufficient.”

I f

THE FOLLOWING : •
fexonl Weakness, 
Female Complaints, 
fin potency.
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases.

■______  Trade, while
fair, is not so active. Heavy chemicals are 
Moving a little better and prices generally 
are firm. Glycerine is firm and higher at 18 
to 20a. Quinine is sluggish. Insect powders 
•re beginning to move, but at low prices, 
•nd the present seems a good time to buy.

SEEDS.
The weather h as stimulated trade consid

erably during the last few days, and a still 
brisker movement is anticipated should the 
favorable conditions continue. The feeling 
w weaker in clover and timothy, and prices 
yesterday declined 25c a cwt. timothy now 
peine quoted at $1.78 a bushel and red at 
>7.35. Very little alsike is moving, and 
nedium prime is quoted at $8.10 a bushel.

WOOL, HIDES, ETC.
Fair lots of western hides have been sent 

eut by local dealers during the week and 
Aeveyal sales of cured have been made at 5c. 
There are not mAny skins coming forward. 

“Tallow is accumulating and prices are easier 
at 5%c to 5%c a pound. Wool unchanged. 
Business shows on the whole some improve
ment, but it is only slight 

LEATHER.
Considerable business is doing, but prices 

are altogether too low. Several cars of sole 
leather have been shipped to England during 
the week and considerable quantities of har
ness leather have gone forward to the same 
destination. Manufacturers seem busy aud 
epeak hopefully of the future.

# BOOTS AND SHOES.
The assorting trade has been about up to 

the average and rather better than - a week 
ago owing to the improvement in the 
weather. It is a little early, however, for 
the assorting trade to amount to very much. 
Manufacturers report the receipt of a large 
number of letter orders .during the past few 
days. The factories seem to be pretty well 
through on spring goods, and as the assort
ing trade is not hqavy enough to keep them 
running to tbejr full capacity there is a 
falling off izrth'e output. Payments appear 
to be satisfactory and one house reports them 
better then for 12 or 14 years.

ÉL•vas offered; prices we 
wheat lying north sold 
offered west at same price; millers were asked 
tile for standard, but there were no taker*. Mid- 
and spring was quoted at 84 to 86c. At 
t-ho call board No. 1 hard was wanted 
at $1.06 here or North Bay; sellers to. arrive on 
track within two weeks at $1.05, Winnipeg In
spection, and that price would have been paid All 
rail; same grade was wanted to arrive tfii* 
month at $1.02, rail or water. No. 2 hard offered 
to arrive at 96c with 96c bid, and for same grade 
ut North Bay 98o was asked. No. 1 Northern was 
wanted at 96c and 89c was bid for No. 2 northern 
with.seileni 92c to arrive, grinding In transit pri
vileges. Feed wheat was wanted ut 45c.

Oat <—There was a little more engulry for ex
port and prices outside were steadier in conse
quence. Several cars of wbl 
A finds at 20%c. 30 cars at 
Midland at 30c; 4000 b 
lying east sold at 20c. W1 
Mixed sold at 81 e on track and light white at 30c.

Barley—A little more enquiry was reported ; 
44c would be paid for No. 8 extra ou spot and No.

Rheumatism,
Sciatica,
General Debility.
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele.

Electricit y, as applied by the Owen Electric B fit 
is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to 
suffering humanity. It is fast taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous, rheumatic and url ml 
troubles, and will effect cures la seemingly 
hopeless cases where every other known met ns 
has failed.

wheat opened in Chicago at 80%c and 
closed at 7996c. in New York at 92%c and doped 
at 91%c, in Milwaukee ot 79%c and closed ut 
78%c. in St. Louis at 84 %c aud closed at 83%c, 
iu Toledo at 88c and closed at 87%c.

May WARRANTED AN ABSOLUT^i .

PURE CREAM OF TARTAR POWDER.
Passed by Dominion Government and Legally 

Sworn Declaration.

V
American railway securities were easier in 

London. Erie declined 1% to 30%, St. Paul % 
to 78% Mexican Central % lower at 72%, Erie 
seconds % to 109, Reading % to 29%. Ill. Centra 1 
% to 117%. Mexican advanced % to 28% and 
New York Central was quoted xd at 117.

7V W. BANKING,
EXCHANGE, 

INSURANCE, 
TICKETS.

TT F. WYATT, MEMBER TORONTO STOCK 
XX » Exchange—stocks and debentures bought 
aud sold, money to loon. 15 Leader-lane. Tele
phone 2288.

TO THE LADIES.;
re st
te lying east changed 

80c and 2 curs on the 
Dusbels of mixed oats 

White sold at 29%c west, 
light white at 30c.

TI It Is Nature’s Remedy.
The roaster triumph of this great science wh cb 

we offer to the ailing and afflicted is the Otyen 
Electric Body Battery, Invented and patented 
Dr. A. Owen of Chicago, who is recognized as 

the continent, 
ual in this or

Free of Charge Until Further Notice «Bé»DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
Duluth. March 80 (close).—No. 1 hard 80%c 

and No. 1 northern at 78%c, both for May. *
OIL MARKET.

A. G. Brown quotes the following fluctuations 
in oil tojdy: Opening 54%o, highest 53%c, lowest

by
MISS J. PENLEY,one of the ablest electricians 

and whose Electric Belt has
no eg— I----------

any other country. It gives a continuous c ir- 
rent of electricity, which can be regulated both in 
quantity and intensity, and applied to any part 
of the body. It can be worn at any time, during 
working hours or sleep. Any person of ordinary 
intelligence can, with this body batte 
cessfuily treat all chronic and many sc 
plaints. Any sluggish organ may by this raealn* 
be roused to a healthy activity, thus check! lg 
disease before it gains a firm hold on the systei n. 

Beware of Imitations.
Our trade mark Is the portrait of Dr. Owen, 

embossed in gold upon every Belt and Applian $e.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Free.

iThe inventor of a new method of dressmaking, 
ha* opened a dressmaking school at 4 King-Street 
east—a branch of her Boston, New York and 
Montreal establishments. In this school ladies 
can learn to cut. make, trim and drape, in all 
styles, ball, party and reception dresses, dolmans, 
jackets, capes or ail kinds. The entire method 
aught by the inventor of the finest dress .sys

tem in the world. Hundreds of dollars saved to 
every housewife. Do not delay a moment. It 
will cost you nothing to call and examine her 
famous system. Dresses drafted in three min
utes. Also a rare chance for a few ladies to get 
into a money-making business and earn from $5 
to $10 a day. Mothers, now is the time to give 
your daughters this valuable trade. Open even- 
ugs also. Miss Pen ley will personally superin
tend the school at Toronto. 6SM

I2 the quoted at 48ç to 49c here.
Rye—Much about the same. There were sales 

at 75c east and It was nominal at 80c here. 
Buckwheat—Nominally 50c east.
Peas—Dull and weak, offering at 58c north sod 

west.

V - id:
64%», HEAD b/ ENGLISH CAPITALTHAT DESIRABLE OFFICE, W,3------------ ,--------—:— ----------------- . . » To Lend at 5 and 6 per cent.

MONEY TO LOAN 1","“»™dN“tFIT“E»ALI>’
Financial and Investment Agents,

S AND 6 PER CENT. Correspondents In London, Edln^
burgh and Glasgow.

H. O’HARA db CO. Bâ

ties purchased.
Room 12 Manning Arcade,

24 King-street.

CORNER Ï0N6E AID WEllliCTON-STS. V

IN THE WILKES BUILDING.

The best stand In Toronto for 
above and kindred businesses. 
May be leased for longer short 
term. Entrance from both 
streets. Large bank vault. 
Apply

to tell him Witht so. THE DEW WILLIAMS LEE
•rod be who was

IN GIVING SATISFACTION.

It la no experiment, but has a reputation 
far being Durable, Light-running and Noise
less. It you have not tried one of tbsM 
Noted Sewing Machine» don’t purchase with
out first knowing what there la in the NEW 
WILLIAMS. With it is beauty blended 
with utility.

Needles for nearly all sewing machines.

58 KING-ST. WEST.

A. H. PBSSEXDBX
Manager.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC r— -s240BROKERS, Telephone 
No. 008. 49 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. OM. 

Mention this paper.KING-STREET
ENTRANCE. MAIL BUILDINGl 240

COTTON MARKET.
The following fluctuations on the New York 

cotton exchange are quoted by R. Cochran: 
Cotton —April, opening $6.46, lowest $6.87, 
highest $6.45, closing $6.87; May. opening $6.C4, 
lowest $6.49, highest $0.54, closing $G;49; Sept., 
opening $(3.90, lowest $0.8-4, highest $0.90, closing

STREXT MARX ET.
Receipts were light to-day. Wheat lower, 150 

bushels selling at 88%e for red and white, 82c to 
83c for spring, 75c for goose. Barley unchang
ed. 100 bushels selling at 40c to 48c. Oats lower. 
100 bushels selling at 84%c. Hay was In fair 
supply with demand light; timothy sold at $18 to 
$15 and clover $11 to $12. Straw $9.50. Dressed 
hogs w*re in good supply and steady at $5.75 to

AMUSEMENTS. SHARP
m EVE.HARRIS H. FUDGER

50 YONGE-ST.

NIGHTS
ONLYGRAND 3 y .on the floor.

.a
Commencing This Evening

V0KE8 rteKtes
London Comedy Cçmpany

Three Plays at Each Performance. 
To-night

th

:‘fà Or, ovA PAKtS wo 
5CC »F YOU CAN SCAT 
THIN ON WATCH <«,
L£^"<u><iS, Jtwtu.a*r 

AND XiUftA-WAAC V. 
CMS, M roi}*..

-K-» aicYci.es

MISS
ROSINA(. T^GGS ARK FIRMER AGAIN AT 11c.

Jli is scarce and in good demand, lbc 
good to choice, 15o tv 18e for poor 
Outons scarce at $2.50. Green apples 
$2.25; dried apples 4c to 5e. Beans, $1 

bushel. Honey 8c to ICe per lb. 
to 40c per bâg. Consignments of above 

solicited. For sale all the above. Also bams, 
bocéb, lard and corned beef, for which 
we solicit your order. J. F. Young & Co., Pro- 

Coin ralssiouers,

BUTTER 
to 22c for 
to good. 
$1.50 to 
to $1.90 
Potatoes

ILOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Outside Northwest Land and Commercial 

Cable there was not much business done,and even 
these stocks showed some weakness. Montreal 
was held % lower with bids unchanged. Bids for 
Toronto declined 1 to 236 and % lower was asked 
for Merchants’. Commerce sold as before at 
130% and same price was bid at the close. Forty 
shares of Imperial were reported sold at 193, 
at the close nids dropped to 193%, % lower than 
yesterday. Dominion sold in the morning at 
267% and at the close % higher than that figure 
was hid. Hamilton was wanted at 177%, % 
higher. British America sold at 87 yd Western 
Assurance at 141, % higher than yesferday. Con
sumers’ Gas was held % higher with bids that 
much lower. Northwest Land sold down to 78% 
during morning session and at the clpse bids 
dropped to 73, % lower than yesterday. Cana
dian Pacific closed easier at 8«% bid. Commer
cial Cable sold % lower than yesterday. London 
and ianada Loan sold at 12<% for 125 shares. 
Quotations are:

SO. AND I40HERYACHT>le
■ ■ - - PAINTS AND OILS.

Trade on the whole shows some 
Improvement and payments continue 
fair. Turpentine is iu demand, and 

next few

Sue i "A GAME OF CARDS.*» 
I “ABAnT 0 MIM ^6 EHEARSAL ”

Sat. Mat. I "A DOUBLE LESSON.”

MB, WILKIHSOrS WIDOWS. 
SERVICE OF SONG

§ •w AMnnns esooA «

-<w,> «...
FRANK 5 -TA6CAFT te* ** 

a»,ft/N6 SI WMT TORONTO

Ê&Ï1an SEE THE
Elegant Imported 
Turkish Rug and 

Silk Plush

Sat. Ev’gSUPPLIES

Fine Ropes, Blocks,
Tackle, Etc., Etc.

itnt Jbs AO*butarriving within the 
flays will .be quoted higher than that 
now in stock. There have been some small 
consignments of glass received, but the 
quantity has not been sufficient to cause any 
t-hange in prices. e The enquiry for linseed 
nil is not so brisk, dealers now finding time 
to fill back orders. The* combine on linseed 
oil went into force Monday. Prices have 
boen advanced, these figures being quoted to 
customers in Toronto, Hamilton, London or 
Guelph: One to 3 barrels, 58c to 61c; 4 to 9 
barrels, 57%c to 60%c; 10 barrels and over, 
66%c to 59%a Customers outside the four 
cities mentioned are charged 2c a gallon 
more, but the freight in auy event is prepaid 
to buyer’s stations.

that 74 Front-street east. 240

INDIAN 
and CEYLONTEAS NEXT

WEEK
SPECIAL VALUES. s DB. PHILLIPSJ. W. LANG & CORICE LEWIS & SON ■ F Late of Now York City,AND READINGS

Carlton-Street Methodist Church
Thursday Evening, March 31st.

Elocutionist—Miss Laura Al. Macgillivray. 
Vornetiat—Mr. H. L, Clarke.
Vocalists—Mrs. Scrimger-Massie.Mrs. D.E. 

Camerou, Mr. Sims Richards, Mr. T. W. 
Chattoe. Mr. Cameron, Master Eddie Re
burn, boy soprano; choir of 40 voices.

Silver collection. 10 cents and upwards.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
59, 61, 63 Front-st. East, Toronto.

246
treats all chronic *hd 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility. Olid 
ail diseases of the urinary

(Limited).

King & Vlctoria-sts. Toronto YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations In New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows: organs cured in a few days.
DR PHILLIPS, 

940 78 Bay-eti. Toronto
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 30.—Wheat steady, demand 
poor, holders offer moderately. Corn quiet, 
demand poor. Wheat, red No. 2 winter, 7e 8%d: 
wheat. No. 1 Cal.. 7s 9d. Corn, 4s 6%d. New 
peas, 0s. Pork, 5->a 3d. Lard, 33s Od. Bacon, 
heavy, 34s. Bacon, light. 34s. Tallow, 25s 8d. 
Cheese, white and colored, 57s Od.

is a.
Up’g H’gii Los’t Cle’gDESCRIPTION.Ask’d .liid Ask’d, bid

& if $3 11

Which we are 
offering this week

3,58 ue
Canada Southern....................*
Chicago Uau Trust..«............
««Sr::::
KI:3rSuti::

Montreal...,............
Ontario................................. % MUSICAL AND educational.

.......
SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BU81-

Xyojtiu VEST JLAND COMP AST. & §801
a

HARDWARE.
Business has picked up considerably 

and is now designated as fairly good. 
Payments continue to improve and the 
outlook is promising.; No 
ehange in price is 
trade is busy preparing to send out" spring 
orders, which will be shipped as soon as 
lower freight rates go into force. Manufac
turers appear to be well engaged and prices 
rule steady.

Mulsone............
Toronto...........
Merchants*.......
Commerce.......
Imperial..............
Uouituloii.............

"VTTGHT
Less College, corner College and Spadina. 

pewritiug, $8.00; telegraphy, $2,50; cliuulitr 
free. J. M. Mu strove.

1fora•OR S'*The Annual Statement Shows a Satisfac
tory State of Affair*. Tjr

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Mat luces every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

WEEK OF MARCH 28. j :
The most elaborate production ever seen in 

Toronto. Lincoln J. Carter’s

Tlie Past Mall.
Week of April 4-PKTE BAKER.

S3 15V
141140$300,000 TO LOANZ7UThe annual statement of the Canadiy 

Northwest Land Company for the year 
ending Dec. 31, 1891, was receive d here to-

material 
reported. The $85.00.•DI4m 3a%

2 vo
.EHtrie.... .........

Jersey Central..., ........ .. ...
LoiilsrtHa A Nash .
KE....
Nurtlieru
NurUiwcierii.........................
MMiii::::.......
I tuck Island...,...............
St. F’aul...........................
Ten». Coal Sc, Iron.............
Union Pacific...................

» «I e
14^ in

137% •5K

%w
FOR A-----®

USINESS 
EDUCATION

Standard ..........................................
IlSIlHmmei:;;.::;::::.::
Western Awmraiir.M.....................
Confederation Life.......................
Consumers* tins................ .............
Dominion Telegraph................
îÜ’n.'ïïîrihw»
Cnn. I’aclflc Ihiilwny Honda... 
fan. Pacific lhiliwav StocK.... 
Victoria Roiling stock Co
Toronto Electric Light Co........
Toronto lucatid. Elec. Light... 
Com.^Cablv Co................................
Call. Landed" Nat." "inrt. Co".!

Canada Pcrnituienl........................
2V percent.... 

Ian 8. A Loi
Central Cm nod u Loan............
Consolidated I .and & Iuvt.Co.
Dom. bavhigs & Lumii................

L--e
Freehold Loan A buvliig^......

Huron & Eric L. A S

At 5% 0 and 6% pe 
Security In sums to suit. Second mortgages pur- 
chatted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

r cent, on Real Estate .S'* iw**‘A:::.-:: J&>183
toS8SSII.Vm

mPacific prêt ! WWW140%
188* is!""

day.
It is on the whole favorable. It shows 

profits from town sites and interest account 
of $55,500. Forty-five thousand acres of 
land were sold and the gross amount re
ceived from this source was $231, 000. These 
lands cost about $115,000. showing a net pro
fit of $115,000 on the salés after crediting 
cacitai account with the cost of the land, 
or* a total profit for the year of about $170,- 
500.

«»% .«!%
iivk&300 275 WM.A. LEE & SON i i«S saHI

SÎ,ik: mi

'ai, ’S
•ak "5

i* I

;W81%r'4£ 88%
h5

rGENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Office: ÎO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 692 &. 2075.

‘Ï3k Î3" 
ài H

» Sti
*r.'b'DRYGOODS.

The past week has seen a fairly active 
trade in drygoods. There have not been many 
customers in the city, but a number are ex- 

4>ected in the course of a few days. The 
outlook la cheerful and the aggregate of 
trade is much larger than a week ago. 
There is an active enquiry, for all kinds of 
Spring drees goods, and stdpea are in moder
ate request. French printed challies and 
Bedford cords continue # to move freely. 
Cashmere and henrietta* cloths, both in 
blacks and colors, are popular. No com
plainte are heard with regard to pay
ments. {

«5% VSHPy*
vatw*o

C.O’DEA,S?T ■ «.c-r.

«S
44%

ssÏ 5
s» Jia41%

44*4 y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

To-night and Saturday matinee.

I%
i231 & 233 Yonge-st,FU6iUI8EO TO RENTI1 ' >54% YA

167% MX
13^*4
I <7% 16ti

132 MATTIE VICKERSMay to September. Nine rooms, including 
billiard room and table.

« '-’40
m &
:::• ill
»4>4

In the CIRCUS QUEEN.
Nothing but fun, singing and dancing. Two ; 

hours of real solid enjoyment. Bright aud spark- ^ 
ling specialties, 
of laughter. He

is soldAs the land 
ing payment 
fit on these 
iu the profit and loss account, receipts from 
land sold and paid for in shaves going to re
duce the cost of remaining land, which will 
eventually result to the benefit of all share
holders who continue in the 

The profit on the sole of 
£5438, against £10,863 last year, but it must 
be remembered that the larg* «ales of lust 
year were due to the opening up of the Cal
gary town lots, for which there was a big 
demand.

The annual meeting of the company will 
be held in London to-day.

now, tak- 
in shares, the pro
sales is not shown

\LEGAL CARDS.

A 1). PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
jk\.0 etc.—Society and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rate*. Star Life Office, 82 W *U 
lingtou-street east, Toronto. 
jf^HAkLKa É. fttcDONALD, BAHBUTlilC 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office.: Im- 
Buildings, *1 AdelaldeurwS cast (next 

poatoffioc), Toronto, p
TTaNSFORD Bl LENNOX BAIUUBTKKD, 
XX Solicitors, Money to loan, 10 Manning 
Arcade, 24 Kkig-street west, Toronto. J. K. Hone- 
ford. LL.li.. O. L. Lennox.

, piiovisio.vc.
Eggs were a little scarcer t >-day with prices 

steadier. As regards prices, hvwever, it only 
wems to be a question of receipts, 
day 10 case lots sold at 10%c.but by noon nothing 
could lm obtained under lie. Butter—Supply 

light; really choice butter
quote:

a doz: butter, prime dairy In tubs,’ 18c to
2Cca lb: crocks, ICcto 18c: large rolls. 10c to 18c;

tiCo Iv 
bacon,

ut eu nam, jukyc to lie 
rk. Sir. tu $16.50; long 

new cured bellies,
10%c to 11c per lb; new cured backs. 10c to 10%e
per lb: American mess pork. $18.50 to $14: 
dressed hogs, $5.75 to $0; mess beef, $10 to $V 
a bbl.: cheese. 12e per lb: lard, pure, lbc for 
tubs and nails: coimtoimd, HctoHUg; tier lb.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,, I■■Ws

NERVOUS DEBILITYUK 
in ||,
i5i: ï&

Received everywhere with roars 
eats now on sale.

ver, it outy 
Early in the Bank of Commerce Building. 

TELEPHONE 1362.
ms to be 

lie obta:
and demand light; 
was scarce. We

i< ipc.
^ Exhausting Vital Drains fthe effects ef early 
folliest thoroughly cured. Kidney anil Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phi
mosis. Lost or F ailing Manhood. Varicocele. Old 
Gleets ami ail Dlneates of Uu Genito-Urinary 
Organ* a specialty. It makes .i t difference who 
has failed to cure you. t!ali or write. Consulta 
lion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.in. to 9 p.m. : Hundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jarvis-street, 3d house north of (Jcrrard* 
street. Toronto. 246

y choice butter 
Egg*, fresh. Jjc 
In tubs,* 18c to

CHICAGO OUAIÎI AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations iu the Chicago grain and produce 

market*, ns received bv Julm J. Dixon & Co., 
are as follows:

company, 
town sites

20 p c.
Imperial L. A Invest.................
Lull. A Can. !.. A A......................
London Loan...................................
Condon A Ontario........................
Manitoba Loan----------  ........
North of Scotland Can.Mort.Co
Ontario Loan A Deb....................
Peoples Loan..................................
Toronto Land A Invest. Co...
'loronto Havings & Loan...........
Union Loan A Savin:

M
üï !”
.... uas
Mil 116%

•JS .*

!» ns 
.... 113%

GROCERIES.
Trade has fallen off a little during the 

week, but payments continue to improve. 
Teas ah) moving fairly well. Japans from 
16c up are scarce and wanted, 
principally for Japans and low 
Blacks. More enquiry is reported for Cey- 
lona. The demand for sugars has fallen off 
considerably, but the market maintains its 
Strength. One refinery refused an offer for 
•000 barrels of granulated at 4>£c on future 
contract. Canned goods are on the whole 

^ quiet. Vegetables are the most active on 
wie list, peas, com aud tomatoes selling fair- 

' ly well in small sorting parcels.and a few car 
blip f lots have been shipped to outside points at full

i M1|F - prices. Salmon is selling fairly well for the 
•eaeon. Sardines are not selling as freely as 
!■ usual at this period. Coffees quiet. Rios 
are higher at 18c to 20c.
Coffee are light on the spot, 
arc again advised that the better grades are 
■till difficult to get. In fruits there is a fair 
demand for Valencias at from 4%c to 5^c a 
ih, according to quality. Currants are m 
poor demand at 5%c to Cc. It is expected 
prunes will be iu better supply in about a 
week, Shipments being due within that time. 
Advices received hero to-day1 from Liver
pool announce an advance of $1.50 a case in 
oranges. Molasses and syrups continue dull 
end unchanged. Dark syrups are rather 
Maroc.

wasI
in creamery, tubs 28c to 26c: creamu 

26c: bakers, lie to 13c a lb: new ci 
8%c to efcic a lb; smoked uiuii. 10* 
.i lb : short cut jiork. 
clear bacon, 794c to 8c;

ry, roils, 
tired roll T3RIVATE CAPITALISTS WANT TO 

£ purchase ground rent upon Central 
Toronto property. Cush will be paid tor 
it—when yielding 5 or 0 per cent, per an
num net—over and above taxes, etc. 
Owners of this class of property open to 

11 for cash will please let us have par
ticulars for prompt business. $50*) or 
fu.OOOor upwards.

Oji’ii’g Hljt’at L’w’iii jClo’ng
Demand is 

and medium I INW lient—Ai*v.......................

I’ork-May.,
u'rdii.f::::.....

-July..............

79H 
IV H

19%
Vfh4U'»

8'^ 1.LAN S bAlHD, BARRItiTEKB, ETC.. 
Canada Life Building* (1st floor;, 40 to 46 

king-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. *+» 
Allan, J. Baird. *

AH 
■ 9V4. / < to 8 H*8%gu.........

i •ifTransactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 5 at 
130%: Imperial. 40at 191 reported: Dominion, 5: 
at 207% reported; British America. 4 at 87- 

eru Asscrauoe. 100, 50. 30, 21 at 141; Con 
Burners’Gas, 4 at 182%: Northwest Land. 20 at 
74, 20 at 74%. 50 at 73%, 2u at 73: 50. 25 at 78%: 
Can. Pacific. 25 at 88; Com. Cable, 25, 25, 25 at 
154: Huron and Erie, £0 per cent., 16 at 
London and Can. Loan. 50. 75 at 197%. After- 
nobn—Comrfiarcial Cable, 25, 23, 25 at 154; 25, 50 
at 354%; 50 at 151.

ii'i'îô
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BUAKCMi BANKING.

It* Rapid Growtï» in the City—Office* At 
6t Lawrence Market.

PROl'FsRTJES FOR SALE. \\T H. WALLBttlDtiE. liAltlUHTEK^OLI- 
▼V • citor, etc., 'leaders' Bank Chambers, 66 

Y onge-street, Toronto, hhllton, Wail bridge 4k 
dioue. j 5

pail*: comifound, 8cto8%c per lb. 0 3Î 
•* «00 3U IL J. GRIFFITH JL CO.,

16 Kliig-*L east.
V ITIOK SALE-40 ACRES IN 5 OH 40 ACHE 

Jj lots; $125 per acre, about 8 tollés from To
ronto. Allen Wilcox. Summerville.
TIOK SALE CHliAH—UHIUKYaRD HLAfTt 
J: and lease for term of six years, situate at 
Curleton West. Apply McPherson <t Campbell, 
30 Torouto-street. Toron I q/ 24H

40
5 7.1 asFRED. ROPERWcste

» & ;,i EREDITIl. CLARKE. BOWES k ' UlijVoW 
XYX Barristers Solicitors, etc.. C4 UhurchU, 
Toronto. W. B. Meredith, Q. C.. J. U. Ularke, B 
H. Bowes. F. a. Hilton. *

The rapid growth Of branch banks in this 
city is one of the leading features of bank
ing history during the last decade, and to 
such a state of perfection bps the system ar
rived that a bank is no, conveniently 
adjacent to nearly every merchant in the 
city.

t.
- Accountant, Trustee, etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
(First Floor)

Telephone 1714. 2 Toronto-straet

JOHN J. DIXON & CO
STOCK UHOKUIil, IV/TAUiXiNAUl, MACINTOSH I A: McCKIMMOlt 

jjA Barristers, Solicitors, cut, 4II King-street 
west. Money to loan.

Canaria Life Assurance Building. 
Stocks. Bonds. Blair and Provisions bought 

or on margin.
» New York aud Chicago.

WASHING 
DRESS FABRICS.

840
TO RENT

ARADISE GROVE. NIAGARA-ON THE- 
Lakc—FuruBhed cottage* i«> let; eltuute on 

ll«e brink of the River Niagara at moderate rates 
for season 1992. Apply luce & Hunter.Sollcltors, 
WeKley Chain6ers, Richmond street west. Toron-

. _______________ 246
KLUIX-AVENUE, S», lu KOÔMè. 

Key 266 Bloor-street west.
BU1NCK AKTHLR-AVENLE, ÎÔ 

rooms, $30. Key 206 Bioor-street 
846

Stocks of good 
aud local bouses

4

a Id for coshIIvoit Blai.n. ci o SOI.
Private 

phone 2212.
A vantage point for the possession of 

which there has lately arisen a good deal of 
friendly rivalry is St. Lawrence Market and 
vicinity.

The Dominion Bank a few years ago 
started a branch at George and King-streets, 
but for some time it has been desirous of 
getting near the centre of business in that 
locality. Some mouths ago it purchased the 
building on the southeast corner of King- 
street and East Market-square with the in
tention of erecting a substantial branch bank 
there. Owing to some difficulty about the 
title the deal /ell through. Then the owners 
of the property entered into au agree
ment with the Bank of Commerce, and the 
result is the fine hotel-bank building to be 
erected on that corner, a description of 
which was given in yesterday’s issue.

Iu the meantime, the Dominion Bank, 
which is practically the pioneer of branch 
banking in the city, prepared and consum
mated a plan for occupying the building on 
the southwest corner of King-street and 
East Market-square, at present occupied by 
Mr. James F. Copland as a grocery. The 
building is owned by Mr. Austin, 
president of the Dominion Bank, and 
for a banking business is one of 
the best situated in the city. In fact, 
it is doubtful whether its equal in this re
spect can be found. Before being occupied 
it will be thoroughly overhauled and fitted 
up with the most approved and modern ap
purtenances for the transaction of an active 
banking business.

Pi Tele-wires to BUSINESS CHANCES,FT. LAWKRNCK MARKET.
Another dull day was experienced on this 

market to-day. There was scarcely anything 
offered and demand was pour. Prices remained 
as before.

Eggs— Demand fair aud prices unchanged at 
%c a dozen for new laid.
Butter—Plentiful aud unchanged; pound rolls 

ge rolls, 17c to 18c; tubs, 
17c to lbc.
and prices higher. We quote: 
17c; geese, 10c; chickens, 60c

ONLY A FEW LEFT.Mf .....................
OUMMER HOTEL-"THE PENBTANGUI8H* 
O ene ou Penetanguisliene Harbor, Geor
gian Bay, Ontario, one of the finest 
mar hotels In Canada : In the nun 
vicinity of the famous thirty

♦r , Guff From Gotham. 
i t. Paul net earnings for February were $533, - 

9C3, an increase of $171,827.
Henry Allen to John J. Dixon & Co. : The stock 

market has been almost at a standstill to-day 
and few changes of consequence 1mve been 
made. There is little doubt but that 
the market has received some support 
from the recently increased short in
terest, but this is hardly a substantial 
basis for any great or permanent improvement. 
Reading and Burlington aud Quincy have bud 
some inside support, but the rest of the market 
has bet n neglected. There seem* to be just 
about euough short Interest at present to cause 
a slight advance, but we continue to believe that 
sales ou such rallies offer the best opportuui-

PIN12 OLD

We show a chuice range of 
Printed Cambrics, Foulard 
Satteens, Challies, Delaines, 
Chainberrys, Ginghams and 
Zephyrs.

lo. In the i m medial# 
thousand Islands otVALENCIA RAISINS ■13l Lti î 1 the Georgian Bay; 

acres, nicely wooded; frontage on the water 
eleven hundred feet; the building Is new. ooa- 
tains eighty-eight rooms completely furnished; 
has wide verandahs on both floors. Good chaaee 
for practical hotelkeeper to make money. 
Beatty. Chadwick. Blocketock & Galt, Toronto

the hotel site comprises nine24 b

if20c to 22c: lar 
crocks aud pails,

Poultry—Quiet 
Turkeys, 14c to 
to 90c.

Vegetables —Quiet. We quote; Turnips, 15c 
to 20c per peck; carrots aud beets,
20c per peck; onions, 40c per peck; cab
bage, 20c to 50c per dozen; celery, 75c 
to $1.25 per dozen ; potatoes. 15c per peck; apples, 
20c to 2ftc a peck; red cabbage, lue to 20c a 
a bead; squash. 10c to 30c each 
radishes, 16c a bunch; 
green mint, 60c

ORDER PROMPTLY.

EBY, BLAIN & CO., Wholesale 
Grocers,

Front and Scott-sts., Toronto, Ont 240-, i
BILLIARDS.

t^illiard cue chalk-extra quality.
. 3 We have just received a consignment of 
l* i vuch Patent Enameled Billiard Chalk, special
ly refined, prepared and put up for the use of e$- 
perts. Price 25 cents per dozen. Samuel May & 
<:o„ Billiard Makers and Dealers, 88 Klag-struct 
west, Toronto.

Protesting Fees.
•*I know ono thing,” the attorney of a 

loading bank was heard to remark to a 
wholesaler with whom ho was discussing the 
trado outlook, “and that is, our fees for pro
testing have fallen off considerably during 
the last couple of mouths. During February 
the decrease was $40, and it will be over that 
amount for March. That is what I call 
pretty good evidence that the trade of the 
eountry is getting into betteF shape. Don’t 
you think so f*

“Well, I should say so, and it bears out 
Ubat I have been contending for some 
months. Business is getting healthier, aud 
there’s no doubt about it.”

Insolvent Estates.
The insolvent stock of Charles Richard

son, Owen Sound, was sold at Suckling’s to 
N. B. Gould at 52 cents on the dollar, and 
that at 82 Dundas-street, city, to R. Scott & 
Co. at 53 cents on the dollar.

The insolvent estate of G. F. Pardee,builds 
#r, Toronto, is to be wound up under the 
direction of appointed inspectors. The state
ment of affairs gives the assets at $7700, con
sisting largely of equities of redemption in 
mortgaged real estate*, and the unsecured 
debts only reach $930.

MARRIAGE LICENSES,JOHN CATTO & CO.FORE10H KXCHANt -,
Local rates reported by H. F. Igyatt:

juerwKk.
TAMES B. BOU8TEA1). J.P., ISSUER MA» 
tl risge License*. . Office 111 Adelside-rtiw» 
east; evening; residence. 134 moor-street wist.
TT s. maUa. 3süêk 6V makujai.S 
XI* Licenses, a Toronto-streeu Evenmgs. K* 
fame-street.

•v hanks.
Counter. Buyert. Sellers. King-st., Opp. the Postoffice.i horse

parsnips, 20c a peck; 
per dozen; citions. 15c 

apiece; leeks, 6c per bunch; oyster plant. 6c per 
bunch; artichoke, 80c to 40c a peck, $1 per bag; 
radishes, 10c a bunch ; rhubarb, 15c to 20c a 
bunch; lettuce, 5c a bunch; green onions, 2 
bunches for 6c.

ties.
New York funds... I % to t* i per I 1-32 pr
Sterling. ti> days .... I Wslo 9% I m 1 $• 7-16

do demand.. | IQH tu m-K i tâj ) 9 13-16
;6 MONTREAL LOTS! ESTATE NOTICES.

articles rort sale.
....... ........ ........................
TJ ONEY- HONEY - MARVELOUS VALUE. 
- A. Spence Wholesale Depot, 81 Col borne 
TAKE ABRAHAMS, 140 KINU-STHÎÏEfiV, 
fj opposite Roesiu House; agent for Toronto 

Supply Company; latest und best improve
ments in xas stoves, beaters, etc. ; furniture aud 
household effects at rock-bottom prices; storage 
accom raodatsou. 246

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
1 the County of York, In the mat
ter of the Estate of Thomas Wat
son, deceased.

TBATS» IN NEW YOBK.
Posted. Actual. VETERINARY.Very many of the rich * have acquired their 

wealth by investment* In land. During the last 
few mouths màoy of the leading 
of Montreal have purchased Real 

rchaulng at

•»*•».«M*».**#» •»»«*#••»*•»•» «'««'..AS.#......-," Sterling 60 days............ | 4.87
do demand........I 4.S*

4.86 to 4.d6(* 
4.83 f 1 KORGE 1L LUCAS,

VX Uet. 108 King-street 
puone No. 1819.
/^NTAKlO VkrrERINARY 
VX Infirmary. Temperance-street, 
asalstanutu ottenuouce day or mgnu

VETERINARY DBS 
west, Toronto. Tele-

business men 
Estate there, 

present can buy at low 
prices—on easy terms. Call for a map of our 
property. FRED. J. STEWART,

240 <4 King-street East

REMOVAL NOTICE.1
Bsnk of Knglnnd rate—3 per cent. All persons having any claim against the estate uss 

of T omas Watson, late of the City of Toronto, 
deceased, who died ob or about the 80th day of 
July, 1891, are required on or before the 8th day 
of April, 1862. to send to the undersigned ad
ministrator of the said estate full particulars of
their claims and the securities Of any; held by _____
“‘l”'e?‘t&U!dd2tï’b*em2dÜiDWr»tor will pro- MT-YOUNO TOT; TERRIER Ait
ceed to distribute the estate among the parties ^ m*rkipg*y g Avenue-street._____
entitled, having reference only to the claims of V OST YESTERDAY—LAD Y *8 GOLD WATCH, 
which he shall have received notice, and after Jj with child's- likeness inside case. Finder 
such distribution be will not be responsible for wilt be rewarded by returning to News Offiov. 
any part of the estate to any creditor of whose 
claim he shall not have received notice at the 
time of such distribution. Thin notice is given 
pursuant to the statute in that behalf. 8 

W. N.rWATSON, Administrator.

Investors pu240 'collegkhorbb
PrmuipdlMERCHANTS

A large consignment finest

CURRANTS IN BARRELS
Just received. Send for samples* 

and quotations.
JAS. LUMBERS, WhelssaleGrecer, Toronto.

R. K. SPROULB,

Real Estate and Loan Broker,
has removed to Room 6 Richmond Chambers, 

11% RICHMONP-STREET WEST.

f

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat In Detroit 10,000 bush, Ship

ments 17,000.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 308,000 bush, ship

ments 12,000.
Receipts 

4030 und

LOST OR FOUND. DKSTISTItr.

fJIHE BEST-TEETHj:NSERTED ON RUBBER

iracting and vitalized air free. C. H. Rfiua 
comer King and Yonge. Telephone 14ft.1

246
BKCKIPTS OV PRODUCE.

Receipts of produce, etc., in Toronto yesterday: 
Per Grand Trunk — Wheat 472 bushels, peas 875 
bushels. oats 1077 bushels, rye 
bushels, butter 96 packages, cheese 36 boxes, 
eggs 104 boxes, leather 38 rolls, raw 
bides 820 lbs., dressed hogs 3400 lbs., sugar 100 
bbls.. cattle 99, swine 114, horses 2, sheep 8, 
hay 21 tons, potatoes 35 bags, apples 6 barrels.

m Pacific Railway — Wheat 1826

and shipments in Toledo: Wheat 
28,000 bushels, corn 91,000 and 

12.000; rye. shipments 1000.
Receipts and shipments in Milwaukee: Flour 

10,050 and 18,600 bbls, wheat,46,000 and 11,000. corn 
6000 and 4000. oat* 9000 and 8000, rye 3000
and 4000, barley 15.000 and 19,000. ^  

Herwtr.tj* «od shivments In Chicago: Flour,

Gossip From Chicago.
Estimated hogs to-morrow 28,000.
Estimated cars to-morrow: Wheat 90, corn 195, 

oats 136.
March 1 there tfere 27,000,000 

afloat-14.000,000 from California 
from India.

THE MONET MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

closed easier at 1% to 1% per cent 
On the local market call loans are quiet end 

14 to 4% per cent.
Money was unchanged in New York at 2 per 

cent.

238
t 1Ar.TICLES WANTED.

»«»»»«»»»»*>•»«*«—............................y.......
A A. HIOHE8T CASH FRIGE PAID TOE iv. cost-off clotblog. A. HUuuu, «Ml Quwe

NOTICE.
A REMOVAL-PLEATING and pattern 
A penors to 8 King CMC. a S. Fieroe. Take 
elevator. Ibushels wheat 

and 21,000,000
easy a

Eeafortb, March, 1892,
G'
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PASSENGER TBACT1C. ■_. , A

cUNARD LINE Jw P A P ERTVTT.T. THE CITY APPEAL ?
Are the Patients of the Isolation Hospital 

to h. Turned Adrift T-f-Tlio subject 
Dtsoussed Yesterday.

The Local Board of Health mot yesterday 
to consider the Isolation Hospital questioh.

A letter was read from Barrister John 
Greer to the effect that his clients would 
insist on the law being carried out to tlie 
letter, and that the judge’s order would be 
enforced and the patients would have to be 
removed on Thursday unless same satlsfao- 
tory arrangements were made.

Aid. Small said the proper oonrse to PUP 
sue and the easiest way out of the difficulty 
was (or the city to proceed at once and 
build an isolation hospital on tho site select
ed last season. ... ,Aid. Bailey’s motion that the city appeal 
against the decision of the J udge carried.

If the citv is beaten again in tho courts an 
apnronnatfon of *35,000 will be asked by the 
Board from the council for the purpose of 
erecting an hospital. .. , ...

On motion of Aid. Orr it was decided that 
the city enter into no arrangement at pre
sent with the township for the disposal of 
night soil, but allow the excavators to make 
their own arrangements to have the night 
soil delivered by railway to farmers requir
ing it for fertilizing purpesa.

ZH It POET SUKLT.KX SAYS:

1 LOCAL OPTION BYL1Ï 0U6SHE0-
: »

BBBBBB àBBBInterest at Osgoode Haîl ►◄ ►Other Case *1
ti>eterd*y-jtn Irregular ConvloUoa- 

Xctlon for Cria». Con.
Mr. Winchester, actidg master in cham

bers, yesterday mode an order ia tho action 
of Christian S.emnctz against J°hnb.T^u*L 
allowing the defendant to amend his defence 
by setting up a plea of condolence. The 
plaintiff and defeiîdant were partoors car
rying on business .» polish «-nuf.cturers at 

the town of Berlin, and tiw
^lkhh!se»rtn“ w«“visit
ing his house and cohabiting wtth his »tfe,

&
Justice Galt quashing » local
Ï£S* bylaw
o-I the grounds that no provision was made
in the Actfor the punishment of Jtffendeni
under it, that tho

►Sailing Every Saturday ïrom New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR

I
if w

■ 1
if ! ‘

T

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

^ * -------------------------------------- —----------------------------- - \

Our facilities for excelingf in
the manufacture of the above 
in all lines is not surpassed on 

this continent.

SAFETY CIÏIUTÏ INB COMFORT. Endorsed by the best authorities In the wot Id

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

TV 1 !
W. A. GEODES, AGENT, I69 Yonge-atreet. Toronto, «d

STHE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.
A POSITIVA CURB FOR 

SCROFULA.

BA a BLOOD,
rom. humors,

ALLAN UNE \BILIOUSNESS, 
BIlgUMATISM, 
J A* DICE,

» MITTDTsçr-PSiii,

CONSTIPATION,

HEADACHE.
and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the Itody to produce regular action, 

to strengthen, parity and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of 

morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the '.torsi Scrofulous bore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effectstn 
Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Pnce

Jr
I ': To Liverpool and Londonderry

From Portland. From Halifax.
............. April 14. April 16.
anchor line 

To Glasgow and Londonderry 
Futnessta, April 2nd; City of Homo, April 2Srd.
îSftKIeÇHÉ

fours. Tickets ‘«ued to h^^nts.^ 

Telephone 2010. 28 AdelatJe-stroet east, Pronto.

WHITÈ1 TTfi*.
StWH (gParisian.

t
limited.

Ê. B. EDDY CO. /,*

?

tmi«or it that the municipality lind no 
nuthori’ytoyass tho bylaw to take effect at 
bnee and lb.i tho OatIUrio L«Wat»»

* lio ponvr to pass such an Act. Tho 
Législature some time ago submitted 
Court of Appeal tho qu«tim«bf Uie vwUdity 
of tho Act, and the court

Walbortoe, the

The Ontario 
to the

246TORONTO BRANCH:

29 FRONT-STREET WEST.
the above diseass*.
$r per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a uusc.decided that the 100&102 Bay Street,

4-- "TOP ONTO , ------------
ilOHavana,> “It is our will

rssEplltL,
Bermuda, Nassau;,
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
Ask for “WINTER TOURS.”

For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates.

The permitted ill, of modern life are multi-tuSand alarming. Men and Women, UWS.ea'Plp and Tourist Agency. •*» 

the old and youngpof every grade and cla^ street, Toronto, 
permit themselves to be enchained by ills
which make life a drag and a burden. ____

The most common of these ills are sleep
lessness, nervousness, {headaches, dyspepsia,
indigestion and rheumatism. These ills in 
thousands of cases have become chronic and 
baffle the doctors and all the ordinary reme
dies of our day. ,

There is, however, a joyous hope for au 
sufferers; and as the poet has said. PJ*>P9 
can he all they dream of, happy, contented, 
and free from pain.” ,

To secure these blessings of a true and 
happy life, sufferers must look to the great 
agency of the day—the wonderful health 
restorer-Vaine’s Celery Compound. Its 
work and result» are felt in all parts of 
Dominion: boue and faith have taken the 
olaco of despair and unbelief; and new life, 
jov and gladness lead men and women to 
publicly testify i^favor of the grandest and 
noblest medicine ever given to the world.

Weak, nervous and diseased men are made 
strong tmd given a new lease of life, rale, 
sallow, nervous and overworked ™"men are 
restored to health and strength, and thoir 
chocks made to bloom a* the rose.

Physicians know its value and power ana 
do not Institute to recommend it as a builder

sstset-i .—a

points:
••Paine’s Celery Compound Cures.

• 0/rB. ...u motion to perpetuate the 
testimony of tho plaint® for use in any 
act»» to lie brought for damages.!» case of 
his death before the trial of his action was 
nrauod before Mr. Justice bcreot. The plain
tiff received injuries through die alleged 
negligence of the defendants, cruised by a 
lalloff a sidewalk into a ditch, and sues the 
corporation for damages The plnmtiff who 
is lying stthepoiut of death, has been ex 
.mined de bene es<e, but in rase of h« death 
before Ihc trial his action fails and a jtew 
action mil have to he commenced by bis 
executors or next of kin, and it is wished to 
use bis examination as evidence in such 
event. The particulars of the motion were 
given in The World rotue days ago when the 
motion was made before Mr. Winchester, by 
whom it wns referred to a judge. Judgment

"lu’th^T^eor the Queen against L. Storms 
end her six children, motion *“““** “ 
discliarge them from custody. They were 
convicted at Peterlwro of '’^reucyandsen t 
to jail for six mouths. The magistrate 
admits that the conviction Is wrong and con- 
«nts to tho discharge, out _ His Lordship 
esked for tue consent of u.10 4tcor,‘üf» nro- 
ernl and proof of tho .rregulurity ti the pro
ceedings. The motion was enlarged foi one

CALL and SEE our Immense Stock of

C ARRIAGÉ s

of all descriptions, before purchasing else- 1/ 
where. 240

rÿ

dress goods novelties

r w. A. MURRAY & CO.

È

a rHR RHB B à

J r
V^1 VWHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. MagnUlcent Steamers;

majestic and teutonic
hare stub-rooms of an nnnsiiaUr high Character 
for second cal>ln paasengem, TIAre Is a uuge

gssssae-

truui mtenK oc the Une or «
.< T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, CO Yonge-st., Toronto

INMAHT lillfB.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-Xew To* 

Oiievnstoivn and Liverpool City of l aris. City 
a &rlln. City of New York. City of Chicago.

Thcso new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest aod fastest in the Trans-Atlantic aervk».

ÆEassssaa
Agent. 7» Youge-st.. Toronto, *”

IX

at
DIVIDENDS.
..... - the'- "T* A9SENGBRTBAÏTTO. . i _ civ Cases Novelties In WOOLEN DRESS 

î,ATlHIALS?som. beautiful new affecta, confined exclusively 

to our own trade. Also Four Cases Black and Colored DRESS 

SILKS, lovely new designs, nearly all In Single Dresses and no

Finest stock In the Dominion to select from of Silk, Woolen 

and Washing Dress Fabrics, at !

SSSS W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S

A. F. WEBSTER Dominion BankGeneral Ticket Agent,

04= Tonge-
Heprea®ntl«xs

treot
1SEHS2,EofSf££

tills city on and after

r .CUNARD
FRENCH
ALLAN
STATE

NETT4ERLAND.

SPRING OPENING—We have the finest 
assortment of Carnages in Cstiada to choose 
from. Call nnd inspect them at Wll. 
DIXON'S, 113 and 65 Adclalde-st. W.

•t ■8. S. Lines,our

24‘S
24C

Cook’s Tourist Agency IN STOCK23. 25 & 27 Klng-st. È.; 12 & 14 Colborne-st. Toronto.

SMEff, OTIUTY *HD DURABILITY. I COVERED AND OPEN
17,19, 21 AND QF THE BESTauction sales.7fUf 31011A L/TF JltPAATUEST.

■
The Annual General Meeting of the Sharehold

er» for the electioD of directors for the .ensuing y"af wm be laid at tho Banking Houw ia ibto

Wednesday, the 26th of May next 
At the hour bf 13 o'clock noon. By order of the 
Board.

THE MW
" ESTABLISHED 1834

H ill This Section of the Police Be Abol- 
islioil T—Two societies Protest.

The regular monthly meeting of the Child
ren’s Aid Society was held yesterday after- 

. to thoir rooms, 32 Church-street. There 
was a large attendance, Mr. R. S. Baird in

tlraî^îàtiUfdLppro^Ufftheactionto 

dispense with this department stated that 
' t, the great work done by Staff-Inspector 

Archibald and bis associates was unknown 
to the public at large.

The committee of the Young Women’s 
Christian Guild has passed the following re- 
soiudton: “Having learned that the Police 
Commissioners have been requested to con
sider the advisability of dupenang wi* the 
Moi-ality Department of the Police 
Force, J it is resolved that, nc-cog- 
jiiziog the effectual protection
department has afforded in tbè past church
to miprotecic.1 women and children, we do A meeting to organize the Church
eansestiy pledge ourselves to do our utmost Association will he held iu the
to prevent its disorganization,. and at the Mbool bQU6e of gL James’ Cathedral this 
same time we call upon all thoughtful citi The basis for the proposefl asso-
zons, especially women, to aid m retaining order foribeHjurial cf
the department, thereby eoutrolhng tUe ^he praye^ÉoCk/an.l Us object
vneious and cruel, and minimizing their unite ail ln aTour-fold effort.

—--------------------------

ESHSBm:
stead of at the bouse of mourning, any ser
vi^ at tie house being held at some con
venient hour beforehand.

COMBINES CONVENIENCE,BARLOW CUMBERLAND. BUGGIES,

Express, Grocers, Market 
Gardeners, Farm, Coal 

and Heavy Team 
Wagons.

REPAIRING PROMPT, NEAT AND 
CHEAP,

At No.;.7 .Ontârio-street. ^

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

sGeneral SB.- and Tourist Agenov 
for tho principal

TRAALSLATRANSPAC,Ff:ç'UNES.

ALL FALLELOCALINES,

ALL SOUTHERN LINES. ___«»
ASK FOR "WINTER TOURS

72 YONGE-ST- TORONTO.

Dominion Line R«yal Mail Steamships
From Portland and Hallfix to Llver-

A,1rü724::::^Xor:::^t:

Steanwrs win ssU from Portland about lap.

Sasssrssissmsss»
«110. Second Cabin. $25; return, $55. Steerage, 
•on For tickets and e^ery infohnntion apply to 
SYS R Cirmbcrlaod, 72 Tonge-street; 
Melville & Richards.on, 28 Adelaldc-strcet : G. W. 
Torrance. 18 Front-street, or to David Torrance & 
Co., General Agents, Montreal and Portland.

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

EDIBLE HOUSE PROPERTY

9.R U BETHUNE, 
Cashier.

noon

/ 24
I »

Toronto, 28rd March, 1892
f

The Poet’s Soliloquy,
* Kiss” rhymes to “blisa,” 10 tact 43 w?lt “ 

AadVe“Sr with ••pill,”.-and “worse” with

.ff.iSâgiS'te suSwSjSfï
lung-scrofula or consumption, for strengthening 
the digestive organs and invigorating the entire
SSLHis-sn. x£

INSURANCE.................................
.............. .................. ......................................... ....... ....
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-at., Boston.

ON

MURRAY - STREET >

SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1802,

SS3SSS«^=s? HSsaESiss-WS• ttmoîtoK^éybéhwn°da0îtppUcstloo to Tote! Paid Since Organization.......... *8,«pl« 60

trom‘™Z
Terms—Oce-ienth of the purchase money to g^itional advantage that one-half the face of the
n«id down at the time of sale.two other tenths 0011/.» ig vayable to the insured during his life-wltCto^re-hereaftcr «ul'h. beJaoce mb.  ̂j? V become, loudly and pernmneutly 

secured by mortgage. Conditions will be raaae d|lebled.
known at the time-of ■ . GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHELL

For further particulars apply to p™idenL Treasurer
LEFROY A BOULTON, President

Vendors’ Solicitors.
63 Yonge-strspt.

1 ■

The^Îi^v^W^eler that I» a Suooaaa In Every Way. I ’ CARPET

. „ Homo Motion. No Weight on Back of Horse. Body and *> XAbsolutely J^f'onnMtlon with Shafts. For Fbrsieians’ use it is Indispensable, as it , \

cleAn in g
this

Cburch Burial Association. »
Burial

IS
F

0BEAVER LINE
• 246

I I

CHARLES BROWN «$$ CO., TORONTO
The Stable Supply House of Canada.

V

THE HYGIENICThe Canada Shipping Company’s
LINE OF STEAMER* BETWEEN

BOSTON AND LIVERPOOL,
Comprising the following first-class, Clyde- 

built, full-powered iron steamships; 
Lake Ontario, Capt. H. Campbell, M00to=s. 
lgike Superior, “ Wm. Stewart, 5000 (
Lake Huron, “ F. Carey, 119?
Lake Winnipeg, « r C.F.Herriman, MOO 
Lake Nepigon, " ---------- 2800

mp I / An Imperial ÇUL
Vr. John Laudaoer, secretary of the Com

mittee for the Restoration of the University 
i '{— Library in Germany, writes to Mr. Vander- 

1 Smitseu. late librarian of the University:
I I “I haste i to inforvi you that the Minister of
* * KÀncatioc (Vi .isian) has announced to me 

that th ! Emperor bas presented a small col- 
loesioc of books for your library. From the 
nedbrnpaiiying catalog I see that this gift 
consists of 468 volumes, for the most part 
very valuable Vorks selected from the dupli
cates of ell the Frnseion State Libraries. 
This gift causes me a great deal of pleasure 
ast-1 will, aaoreover, give new life to the 
work of collecting. It has cost me trouble 
enough. Tho Minister of Education writes 
me, with some irony, that this gift ditposes 
g( my direct application to ihe Emperor, as 
well as my five applications to the Ministry. 
Mr. Lendauer is still continuing his acti vity 
In the work of collecting books for the Uni
versity library and hopes to secure further 
Valuable donations.

il

DISSOLUTION SALE".
J.& J. L. O’MALLEY

Canadian Office. 61 Klng-etreet B„ 
Toronto.

b

Dated March 15,1992. AGENTS WANTED.April 1 Instead of May L
Editor World-. Has there been any change 

made In tho date of the beginning of trout 
fishing from lost ees son for Ontario» Thank- 
ine you for the desired information. 
‘"Uifountain, March 30. Wim«& Bush.

and retiring from business.
estate notices.

" combines

ALL THE
LATEST

— AND —
BEST

IMPROVEMENTS 
— EASY — 

CIRCULATION 
MOST POWERFUL
FIRE POT
- LARGEST-

“GRATE AREA

— IN —

jIïhe OX. MANF’tf. BY
0nK»rannM3!8

f HICKSON, DUNCAN & COWEST INDIES.

BERMUDA
60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS. 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, v 

Antigua, Dominica.
Martlnloue, St. Lucia,

Barbados. Grenada 
and Trinidad.

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.88, Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CU M BERLAN D
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

E^„cr^°Sg;NS7.,M0A‘i.yfi:
?A>,? "Slïf

Notice

^ROPRIBTORSi

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST.
give us a call.

»

Are offering their entire stock ofedAll Men.

SESSSaSu^efiS
aiTSISao0neil-ave.. Toronto

is hereby given, pursuant to R.8.O.. 
Cap. 110, that all creditor» and otl‘" . Pf™?."’ 
having any clulm» or demands agulnet the 
Estate of Archibald Mclnnes, aforesaid, who 
died on or about tho 12ib day of(.lanuarv^l89t, 
are, on or before the 2Sih dnyofApril, 1HK.to 
deliver or send by post prepaid to the under-

MTS? E^to^f^d

„d th‘ nature of the^ecuntie. (it any) held by 

thAnd nudce i'i further given that afteribe last.

rs'rxrrjKffi 
“rÆsarï.r.a.'S'LSŒ
'’Sated at Toronto tiiia 14,h day of March, 16».’. 

W. O. MURDOC H 
Of CO Adelalde-atreet Bast. Toronto.

,444 tk'liciior for k-xech

H Goods, Druggists’ and 1^^067. 240Ov-i Fancy
Tobacconists’ Sundries, Etc.

Valued at $50,000, In lots to suit buyeçfc and at prices 15 per
cent. to 50 per cent below market value. In r fl All T\ ÏÏ IT XI

Fmnt-street West, Toronto. SECOND - HAND

|
-4 II LARGEo
Nr James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: 1 

have been watching ibe progress ot Dr. Thoinas 
Edectric Oil since its introduction to this place,

.havingcured me of bronchitis and soreness ot 
1 now-While not a few of my ‘rheumatic ueigh- 

)>or»’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that bas ever been 
brought before the public, lour medicine does
5S fo'^t'^rfs^r^iy^Cpy «S
have my name 
«hi Id.”

BE A MAN T
9 A

LGRAND TRUNK RY.i
2511 p

All men can’t bi 
Apollosof strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods

AII,1Sp.L."’v5h% &stigr"
minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. BLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 436. , **

R o.vv. A0; Ontario Coal Company
^ IMPORTERS Or THE CELEBRATED

.LEHIGH ViLLET

T SAFEE: . %connected with your prosperous
-V T

-V
I

LFor the Northwest.
2Qu*-week’s colonist excursion for Mani

toba and the Northwest was very large. 
m : There wore about 500 excursionists, the ma- 
S jority of whom were well-tc-io farmers and 
B . their sons rrom ail paris of Ontario. Forty- 

I a win coaches were required for tl.e transporto- 
l » JSn of the passengers and their baggage.

Thcso coaches were divided up into five sec- 
iioos, consisting of three colonist and two 

nssen ;er trains. The first section left the 
union Station at 0 o’clock in the evening 
end the last section was sent out shortly be
fore midnight. This was the best lookim, 
trowel that hue left Ontario for the *est this 
roar, and tlteySrere better equipped than 

• in y of their predecessors. ■________

Ï Disgoukt Sals !;i4:s WANTEDlil

\ ■
L lTheE^C^Gurney Co. OF :

iN -içt-i-

ADDUBS*!
7 m & ELECTRIC FIXTURESfANADIANQ

PACIFIC Kf
are our own exclusively, aud where 
anything is left to build upon, the

VIGOR OF MEN
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, EVERY TUE8UAY
Debility, and all the train of evils DurlnsJWARCH^and APRIL
from early errors or later excesses, __ A ttwoÎ 3E"0*6
the result of over-work, sickness, —--------------
worry, etc.,' forevee^ured. 
strength development, and tone giv* 
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. 1m-1 
médiate improvement seen. Failure

3
A ' fb

z^EEIGH

wm0 u i
YINANCIAL. COAL SSSSLIAT0 : TY MO- 

L. Hime
Üf"0ANS A£5Ï4'0N''CÏNÏKAL CI 
■ . perty pBMnptly put through. H. 

Sl Co.. 20 King cast _______ _____

240

Keith & Fitzsimons’ ;f f 1.

™ IBfS
12 f,0U,W. j. NICHOL & CO..

Storage ^«h^ee, .11^18 Frontodre*

iM°SiTO« «o «Sa-U “

-m yfONEY TO LOAN—LOWEST ^UVltliENT
Mgsass WS•.». s

—7—TX wïïïfTllOUNT UK PRIVATE ELM>8 
A. to loan ut low rates. Read, lived A; Knight, 
soheitors. «to.. 75 King-wreet rant, foronto.-------

X
________ BTK1£liT

O. member of the Toronto Stock Exdnmge, 
tinxikbroker and Kvtatit AgcnL block* bough
and wild. Ilians negotiated ___ ______________
-mlfÔNEY TÔT/J an ON llOltTOAUto. M endowments, life policies ami Uva Jnmev CL McOoe. Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Torotito-knvct.____________ --------
TPrivate funds to loan ln larue or
1 email sums at lowest eurreni rates. Apply 
Maclareu. MiutiouaUi, Merritt «S ftSbei'ley, Bur 
riaters, 28, 8U Toronto-sireet, Toronto.

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

î
V111 KlnR-street West. IIV X£BHSS.^FF

- E,^^-:HMr,cht^r^B 

. ratios to&ïsffi
remedy lor BiliouaDeüa aud Derangeineut of tho 
Liver, having used iliem eiyaelf for some time.^

5 k /if
.*

SETTLER .iSNervotisness and Dyspepsia
: from .whatever .cause absolutely

Retired by

Full THE BEST I® : /j

west, near autoway.■s’EBS
- OLD BY All. DRUGGISTS.

246
•«Punlslteil Kor’Wearing the (ireon.”V :

I have mado enquiries n . WILL LEAVE TORONTO
impossible. 2,600 references. Book, COLOBIST SLEEPER ATTACHES 
explanations and proofs mailed < FOR ►

*SÎE MEDÏOAL CO.. gygANlTOBA
BUFFALO, N.V5 AND THE

Editor World: 
from all the teachers m Cottingharn-strect 
School regarding the statement made iu 
rourcolumus that a pupil had been ’pun
ished because he wore a green emblom ou the 
17tb of March, and I am glad to be able to 
inform you tlwit each teacher denies the

r ta ti,c b“* 5rr;™,

P.8. Itisjjcctor.
Odr correspondent said if necessary lie 

would supplv the names of both children and 
teachers referred to. It is now in oruer for 
him to do ao.—-Ed. W orld.

MEDLAND &|nJONES

■««R-sssji'eas wrsiss
N'<u“d-

Jones. 8Tl*X

tInsurance.

auceTo llotliera. Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDKEWH' FEMALK PILLS.- 
Price One Dollar, by mail Six cent» in 
Kt.iiups extra. Mrs. 3Ioou s Little
___ Book for Ladles only. Contain»
useful Information to every female, 
single or mairiod. Sent by mai hi 
se.ileil envelope on receipt of thirty 

KQfc<*iOtt$ iu stamps. Address

^tienirt^irect wc»t. Toron to. Ontario.

». 4•PHONE 931. 

The Old and Reliable 
Firm of

i ESTABLISHED 1869.

H. STONE & SONCiMOlifl NORTH-WESTi 6

are fluo »a fohow»;
£$ ® to ?«a

O.T.R East........................... ...  y 6.15 6.00 tJ9
o. Jt'A Rail way.................. rijg s.25 ii.4Vp.rn ?.«0
U.T.K Rest........-•■••••'vjel LIU 1UJJ0 6.10

.........................Xw Ml 12.20p.m. V.*<
MidlMd......... ................. J..é^0U *.40 11^ Î0.13

or pa-AiPtostwii'Kqj‘ i S®cK a;Ceignis) ; 
.-si repit- wT> be .arpac hyri ’ i c, Ex pre-.s 

jjçràl riï; i cii. i r. g^T 3 pon r.o^' IT ' p. rrih. .

MaNKO%ls||g

*--$§ sasaiffisssis
igff HSirrft-“/SSS
rfSiw/i Power. Uoadachio. 
WMÆ/ff/, Wakcfnlncss, Lost eir.n-

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,
The Only Address 237 YON G E-STREET

DÜK.
R J. ANDREWS,MBDICATa.

Colombia, apply to auy Ô.P.R. Agent._______ Hoapitai, l/jodon, England. Endorsed by lead
log physicians. “J04 Knig west.

I Tbo Chemist and Druggist, London,

the CtrgeaC sale of any medicine in the 
w orld, but it is the most popular.

Wedded at Farkdale.
At Bt. Mark’s Church yesterday morning 

Miss Laura Fersse, daughter of Richard M. 
Fers» of Farkdale, was married to Edgar 
Thorne. Tho ceremony was performed by 
n,.T Charles L. Ingles. Tne bride wore a 
drew of white silk, and the bridesmaids were 
SSL Norail Moon, Elsie Fersse, Marion 
Tberoo aim Edith McLean. Frank Russell 
"YÏ, k. Wedd supported tho groom. 
Mia Flora Bryan presided at tbo organ. 1he 
,v”ding trip wiisto Now York and other 
Sern^-itit*. The presents were many and

lieantifuL_____________ ________________
e«vere: cold» are easily cured by the use of

SSÎ Br«buSe'^h^
colds iuflamniation of the lunge, and all

and cbddrcc.

A Large and Well-Selected Stock with Prices to Suit All- 

_______Open.

■
nOTKJLS AND 1 LEST AU RANTS.» 204 Ml

KINO

____________________________sirJrSà s

CO- DSSCï.e«b.reh"vtî: cllICAUe.ILL.
, FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT

raSChr|ini^“SSi St. East

lSSSShSE&sfiSWeek; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich*

-fXÂLMËR HO U Shi, COR. K1NU AND YORK- 
K etreeta; rates $:.U0 per day. J. Ç. Palmer, 

proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan.

aml pun.SÂ •* &Peoples
ICPULAR

artists. _ J....... ..... ..........
T""w"L'FORSVrEÏl."pu'piL OF BOUGEREAO 
J. pinery, Lefevie, boulanger and Carolus 
uran. 61 King-street east. (Leswns.)_________

îjôVoro & After Use.
Photographed f rota life-

^.uu »ur laun- 
o the

1

TELEPHONE TO 1127 *"«V.VS

PARISIAN
7M/ÆSr\ ardsou. proprietor. 30J» tUW6.E0 4.0J 

10.U0 
p.m.

MO Dfcltf 
4.ui,

6.80 10.U0
UÂ Western States.»* \ i^.uu

Eusltil;malticl^onMo^.an6Th^arj
ÿÿsïs*»***** 4 7i ,0tu 17,**•

Q.W.B.
» an. p.m 
6AI 5.43 

)lUUllp.m

9.00 7JH

Once With Us 
1 Always With Us.

Hoa^l Office and Works:
67, 69 and 71 Ad el a i de-st. West

ONE WAV 1BY U USINES* CARD*.
.................................... .

QTORAoi^D. ÎL DOVE. Ilf ADELAIDE
o street west.____________________ _____

YÂKvTTXE DA1RV —476 YONtiE-STRU-ET- O guaranteed pure farmers’ <ullk supplied 
retail only. Fred dole, proprietor. ________

.................................... ..ARTIES ™B Corner Church and 
, £huter-«ue«ti.

Dleitsant and healthy surrouudlnas; mode»fCOU- 
veniences. Kef erenow. Our guest». TRY if.

246THE ELLIOTT

L

i f àtiàdiMT 
Pacific 

Rahway

?
i

Branca Post Odlce. • & PXTTESoN, F. M

LAKE VIEW H0TEL,c&KÏS£4
XL ^Baïï' oHvoÆ

syasr-ei?»
cor from Union Station ask for transfer to Win-

•“BT— "SSifltSE. rai—

W. H. STONE,SAND I SAND! SAND I
From Bloor-et Pita.

Delivered wem of Yonge end wt of, Quw" 
street avenue at 75c. per yard. XV 
street avenue and east of Bathuret-ntreet »t Ooc 
per yard. West of Bathur»t-»treet and east of 
Dufferin-street at 50c. per imrd. A W. GOD 
SON. Telephones 5189 and 108a

FATKNTS.

Hi F............ ............»...... ...........................................
A CANADIAN. AMEMCAN OR ANY FOtb 
/X eign ratent procured. Fee«aereionnaij* 

A (Jo, patent barristers, solicitor, and experu, 
Hank oi Commerce Bunding. Toronto.
7 it KiCtiES, SOUCITDB «F PATENTS, 
I 3 . 57 King-street west. Patent» procured m
criht end foreign countriea. I'umpblet re
nting to patent» free on application. ed

S^„Debiar7Lo.t Vigor and

BEANS
S® JÏÏÈdCTrato0^^»'' hold by drug

merve Apr. 1, 8. 16, 
22, 29.

V *V WL5T ^ W"J—. »~a^ | X dk e
3-T0--Y°NOE-|TREEt-349

Telephone ■

• i

May 6.
Particulars from 
any. Agent of the 

e Company.

I A»
l-r. 24UA* * f

,>

Mi

s
■ :......

Li - i.\
. I Li* ' <âtoi■ ;ji-j. : VÉàÉBBB I

-’9
VFS /1

/ j*i
9


